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WSERVATIONS.
,yor Clarke is a thoroughbred poli 

aft.er the American school. He 
res through organizations. An 
at finesse, he is quite capable of 

ing on his own behalf the aid of 
nfluences. Popular as an Orange 
,vho is not ashamed to walk with 
ank and tile on great occasions, 
ing mile after mile under a blaz- 

,ot sun along streets packed with 
itors of conflicting creeds, he is 
ly popular with the Catholics,
; good opinion he has captured by 
g his foot—both feet in fact— 
f down upon Jumbo Campbell 
icism too blatantly and coarsely 
inded in public places, lie is a 
royal courtier to King Dema- 

\ Therein lies his strength.

i alab has other personal qualities 
i serve him well. Aggressive and 
he tights determinedly, and never 
es from a position he once seizes 
s to secure a stronger one. He 
)t thin-skinned, to use an old 
e. Warrior like, he can stand a 

of abuse without exhibiting any 
yance, although he has been ob- 
d to glare savagely at his opponents 

they pressed him harshly or 
y—for aldermen are not all gifted 
refinement—on the, floor of the 
cil Chamber. Hq has a man of- 
ny‘'manner too, not Napoleanic 
ver. But who wants a Napoleon 

‘ie civic chair 1 Edward “ is all 
”—a most effective man for poli- 
purposes.

city fathers could be brought to a 
sense of'their duty in the direction of 
civic reform if an angel of light and 
perspicacity were made mayor to
morrow.

The most formidable obstacle would- 
be civic reformers have to encounter 
in their effort to obtain for the city a 
firmer grip upon and more salutory in 
fluence over the municipal government 
is the difficulty of getting first-class 
men to run for office If such would 
step forward and volunteer their ser
vices with the zealous determination of 
effecting reform, there might be room 
for hope. Some of the aldermen now 
are fighting the good -light. These 
should be re elected next January with 
a supplementary force of others 
solemnly pledged to do away with the 
shameful mismanagement of civic 
affairs. Now is the time to approach 
the class referred to. A month hence 
it will be too late. And six months 
hence the citizens will be mad enough 
to kick themselves for not having fol
lowed timely advice.

he, however, of the sort qualified 
ad an administration of the nature 
oronto’s municipal government I 
is a question difficult to answer,

V ors are not autocrats these days.
; have not even the divinity which 
,'cts kings. Functionally, they
i‘ss certain powers, the exercise of 
h cannot possibly be arbitrary, 
his city the mayor has no absolute 

- ority ; if he had, an incumbent of 
: > haracter of the present one might 

‘ popularity’s sake, prove able in,
reform. As it is, he has little more 

ut.ive power than the chairman of 
remittee. In the capacity of first 
en he may shine brilliantly on

< ! occasions ; in the capacity of a 
x r. tical chief administrator he is

u )ly the servant and actuary of the 
’ "mcil.

) long as the existing system of 
•iv : government obtains so long %will 

:ef>e bidders of the Clarke stamp 
■>r in office that confers upon its occu- 

: t1' t much honor, notoriety and many 
(ill favors, to say nothing of the 

'a'ury which, however, seems to be 
too large for a city of Toronto's 

> - and growing capacities. Such 
in cl are fruits of the hour, and they 
t i . resort to tact and self popular- 
I'ing methods in order to grasp the 
I'iRLesterial sceptre. What induce 
,ru t is there for them to appeal for 
the luffrages of the ratepayers on the 
xuer t of executive ability 1 Little or 
^o:v. It ig questionable whether the

Unfortunately, while in one sense it 
is a covetable honor to be an alderman, 
the honor has been shorn of its at
tractiveness by the disrepute into 
which aldermanic misrule has brought 
the City Hall. Men who pride them
selves upon their standing in the com 
munity, who are conscious of being 
publicly and privately esteemed for 
their probity and honorable conduct 
in all their relations with their fellow 
men, naturally shrink from associations 
that are not unadulterated with repre 
hensible qualities. Notwithstanding 
this fact, which redounds to jtheir 
credit, they should be willing, when 
asked, to overcome their sensitiveness 
and lend a helping hand toward mak
ing Toronto famous for the excellence 
and integrity of her municipal govern
ment.

ishly inrlined yourselves, if you sp 
preciate the value of exercising the 
franchise as independent think-and- 
decide-for-yourself men, you will say 
adieu to this pestiferous election grass
hopper, the ward-heeler. Tell him 
to go.

Some people «te exceedingly hoggish. 
Proof of this was furnished the other 
day by two hucksters on Richmond 
street west.. They had just concluded 
a bargain with a Jew, which left the 
latter a balance of five cents due to 
him. This trivial sum the hucksters 
refused to pay. Then a comedy com
menced which Hoyt might dramatize 
with farcical bearings. The Israelite 
called, in fraternal assistance and both 
promptly seized the bridal of the huck
ster’s horse. Hebrew curses volleyed 
against \\ hitechapel oaths, while Jew 
and Gentile struck and kicked, each 
other with dreadful emphasis. The 
battle lasted twenty minutes. Lemons 
and potatoes were the weapons finally 
adopted by the hucksters, who left the 
field triumphant, carrying with them 
a little boy whose clothing showed he 
had been thrown into a mud-poll. All 
for five cents.

The ward-heeler should be doomed 
to extinction. A creature of the polls, 
his function is to breed political cor
ruption and foster its attendant result 
of perpetuating civic misrule. Whore 
and why was he evolved 1 And how 
is it citizens who clamor for an honest 
dispensation do not perceive that those 
interests whose protection they are the 
moat anxious about can never be pro 
perly protected while the ward-heeler 
is permitted to pursue his unholy call
ing. He serves the devil in broad 
daylight or after dark, as best suits his 
purpose. He has his own peculiar 
way of bribing for and controlling 
votes, which is highly appreciated by 
his master, the alderman-elect, who, 
depend upon it, has no virtuous designs 
on the City Hall or he would not em 
ploy the. fellow.

The voters are aware of this, yet 
tolerate the ward-heeler’s practices, 
which should involve him . in disgrace 
and social ostracism. Gentlemen, if 
you desire municipal reform, if you are 
intelligent enough to detect the differ 
ence between a good and a bad alder 
man elect, if you are not ward-heeler-

Individualism is fast becoming the 
slave of wealth. Capital and social 
influence are all but synonyms. 
Croesus is hoisted to supreme heights 
in the realms of politics, society, and 
even of religion, art and literature. 
Gold, independent of its functions re
lative to labor, has now such a tremen
dous “ pull ” on the world that it can 
purchase for its possessor a reputation 
foreign to his abilities, training and 
deserts. The rich charlatan buys an
other man’s learning and advertises it 
as his own. All this is wrong, very 
wrong, and its pernicious effects may 
be summed up in a few words. It 
means the death blow to orginality 
and genius. Bad as things were in 
Burns’ day they are a thousand-fold 
worse now. Alas ! for the future of 
individualism. A man cannot call his 
soul his own now-a-days, unless he be 1 
a millionaire more or less.

transfer bungling V’ is a question one 
can hear almost daily on any street 
car. There is no doubt whatever that 
the Toronto dead-heads are having fine 
fun now-a days at the company’s ex
pense, and there sterns to be no way 
out of the difficulty, so far as the syn
dicate is concerned, unless their con
tract with the city is altered, which, 
of course, it is not likely to be. Busi
ness men are ask ng how it happens 
that the Kielys, despite their long ex
perience, were caught napping 1 Now 
they will have to hire a genius to ex
tricate them from a money-losing 
dilemma.

It is stated, on authority which may 
not be undeniable, that certain aider- 
men have been approached on the mat
ter by not disinterested parties, with 
a view to modifying the terms of the 
contract. It is also whispered that 
the company would eagerly give eight 
tickets for a quarter all Hay long, with
out transfers, if the change could be 
effected. But municipal consent to 
such an arrangement is out of the 
question, just now at any rate. Be
sides, all the aldermen are not, for 
reasons painful to the minority, pleased 
over the city’s bargain with the Kiely- 
Everetts. If the truth were told, per
haps there was, after all, boodlery to 
no inconsiderable extent involved in 
the transaction, boodlery that did not 
pan out in the right direction, some 
aldermen might confess.

That portion of the Free Library 
room on Church street set apart for 
ladies should undoubtedly be provided 
with the daily newspapers. It is all 
very tine and courteous for the librarian 
to point to the gentlemen’s stand when 
a woman or girl is found by him read
ing, contrary to rules, her own paper, 
but the gentler sex cannot be expected 
to thrust themselves among strange 
men so publicly. I know one young 
iudy who did so. Her experience was 
so discomfiting she has never repeated 
the attempt. The stands she wanted 
were monopolized by gentlemen (!) 
who, instead of gallantly retiring in 
her favor, frowned and stolidly read 
on. It is the citizen’s money which 
sustains the institution, and the citi
zens should see that the ladies section 
of the reading rpom is supplied with a 
liberal assortment of newspapers and 
periodicals. _ _

“ How much a day are the Kiely- 
Everett people losing through the

Speaking of street cars, it is amue- 
ing to watch the conduct of people 
who happen to enter a car in which * , 
stove has been fixed. Nine out of „ 
every ten stare at the thing with an 
indescribable look of curiosity, not 
always unmixed with awe. ^Lady 
passengers invariably plank thêmselvea 
on a seat adjoining it, if one is vacant, 
place their hands where they imagine 4 
warmth should be found, and then, 
finding none, examine the article with 
an air of confusion and contempt 
After which they gaza round at their 
fellow passengers, evidently anxious to 
satisfy themselves that they have not 
been fooled in the sight of others. 
Only the other evening a stalwart 
policeman asked the conductor where 
the smoke went to. “ 1 hrough the 
chimney, when it is fixed ” was the 
reply. Of course, the stove was not 
“going,” and Mr. Policeman looked as 
though he would have liked to arrest 
himself on the spot.

Now that the storm of public indig
nation which burst over the head of 
the late Charles Stewart Parnell has 
abated, thinking people are beginning 
to ask why it was invoked. Was the 
sin he committed so uncommon and 
abominable that it was unpardonable 1 
Certainly! This is a virtuous age- 
most virtuous, you know. Parn.Mls 
are so scarce—Potiphars’ wives so few. 
Nevertheless, I fancy thft when the 
last howl of disapprobation over poor 
Parnell’s folly has left nothing but its 
echo to remind us of it, friends and 
foes alike will wend their way to his 
tomb, acknowledging that a genius
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after all is but human. Alas ! for 
Paruell, he erred in a hypocritical age ; 
erred, when jealous eyes were watching 
his every movement intently, only too 

■ anxious to discover one superlative 
flaw that would serve as a pretext to 
hurl an otherwise exemplary character 
from the pedestal of power and 
popularity into the mire of scandal and 
shame. __^

But his sin was so terrible 1 Why, 
the way people talked, and gibed, and 
harped on the virtues, would lead us 
to conclude there was but one bad— 
really very bad—man in the world, 
and he, Parnell. Yet those who have 
** sized up humanity ” with its own 
distinctly figured tape are well aware 
that the great Irish parliamentarian— 
the greatest tribune Hibernian agita 
tion for Home Rule has produced, this 
century at any rate—was not worse 
than many of his fellows. True, he did 
wrong while he was endeavoring to 
right the wrongs of others. He did 
wrong. Love, however, is not respon
sible for all its actions ; perfidy is ; for 
while the former acts blindly, the 
latter does so systematically with a 
dastardly object in view.

History will do justice to Parnell.
—It^will say to a more just, a more char

acter appreciating age than this, that 
Parnell was less a sinner than a vic
tim to that civilized savagery which 
seizes an opportune moment to incar
nate its iniquities in a being conspi
cuous among mortals for his intellectual 
abilities, his power and influence, his 
genius ! If Parnell had been a clod
hopper, nothing would have been said 
against him, for all men are, more or 
less, the fools of passion. Let us be 
frank over his ashes. His faults were 
not greater than other men’s. He 
loved not wisely but too well. His 
enemies, his rivals, tore the laurels 
from his brow not because they ad
mired virtue, but because they were 
ravenously hungry for the fame he had 
acquired by hi? unswerving devotion 
to and sturdy, unquailable defence of 
the Irish cause.

Do you know that selfishness is the 
great curse of the age I If people 
would only act on the principle of live 
and let live, what a grand world this 
would be. Sermonizing, eh f Well, 
no—not for want of a text, however. 
Look at the hundreds in this city who 
might, if they so elected, be serviceable 
to humanity, who prefer to pursue a 
listless, conservative, unpopular course 
of existence, doing nothing for their 
neighbors, utterly impervious to any 
thing, practically speaking, outside of 
their own limited circle, eating bread 
put into their hands by accident in
heritance, and otherwise droning away 
their lives—who actually grow richer 
and less useful year by year through 
the exertions of .poorer but more indus 
trious citizens.

Toronto is not a solitary exception 
as regards municipal degradation, but 
it will be a disgraceful exception, as a 
large city, if it fails to discover some 
means of re-establishing itself in the 
confidence of the peopld. Time was 
when New York was badly governed. 
Bali there arose a mayor inexorably 
bent on reforms, who wielded the civic 

*r axe with such deadly effect that he 
sent the electric light poles of a 
corporation which had long defied 
public opinion sprawling in the dust. 
True, the experiment nightly plunged 
successive sections of the city into 
darkness, and occasioned more iacon-

| venience than can readily be imagined. 
But what did the citizens care about 
that 1 They sympathised with the 
mayor, and certain millionaires iyere 
taught a lesson they will never forget 
this side of Hades. A mayor of this 
stamp is what Toronto needs just now 
to hew down the taxes. Bendigo.

ALDER MANIC PASTELS.

As Mr. Popt, who wrote the 
Dunciad, is, unfortunately, dead, the 
task of immortalizing the aldermen 
of the city has fallen upon me.

The first man to call for comment 
is Aid. Saunders, chairman of the 
Executive Committee. Aid. Saunders 
has had considerable experience in 
the Council, and whilst by no means 
an orator, like “the Me Bath !’ of St. 
Albans ward, he has a talent for com
mittee work. As a civic financier he 
is not very successful. His bungling 
over the city loans is said to have cost 
Toronto a nice little sum, which went 
into the coffers of the local banks. 
Aid. Saunders is a mild man, and 
might be left at home next year with
out creating an aching void in the 
Council Chamber.

After the distinguished leader of 
the Council comes the father of the 
Council, Aid. Boustead. Aid. Bou 
stead is a man of great parts when he 
gathers all himself together. He 
would make a tine study for Aristides 
the Just, and it is even whispered 
about town that on several occasions 
he has been caught comparing his pose 
with that of the figure of the great 
Athenian in the Normal School build
ing. Aid. Boustead has white hair 
and white whi kers, with a steely blue 
eye. He has been looking at the 
Mayor’s chair through the large end of 
a telescope for a number of years. 
I poD one occasion, when the people 
jumped with both feet upon one of 
those everlasting waterworks by-lawi 
that are constantly bobbing up, Aid. 
Boustead took the matter to heart and 
resigned his seat in the (Council 
Chamber. He expected that this act 
would bring the whole fabric down 
about the devoted heads of those who 
remained. No such result followed 
his retirement, much to his surprise, 
and no doubt disgust, so he took the 
first opportunity afforded him to crawl 
back to his old place >ince then he 
has not posed as a man of destiny.

Aid. Hewitt is young and a fair 
specimen of impertinent incapacity. 
He is the “ kicker ” of the Council, 
and he has not so far learned to hide 
his selfish ends under the saintly cloak 
of public interests. Aid. Hewitt 
would be better at home next year 
studying Aid. Graham's celebrated 
work on “ Ashbridge’s Bay, or the 
Bubble Burst.”

If Aid. Shaw lived in New York 
State he would be one of the tigers in 
Tammany Hall. As a professional 
politician he has no equal in this city. 
His folly in forcing City Engineer 
Jennings into a false position shows 
that he either lacks tact or else gave 
the worthy engineer what in sporting 
parlance is called the “double cress.” 
Whiskerander Shaw will probably 
stay at home next J anuary.

Aid. Me Murrich is the possessor of 
a happy combination of bland smile 
and blonde whiskers. He is one of 
the few rising men in the Council. 
He is a fair speaker and does not give 
all his time to the furthering of his 
own interests.

Aid. J. K. Leslie is another aider- 
man whose services the city cannot

afford to lose. He is painstaking in 
his work, and takes the trouble to post 
himself on all tbs matters that he 
undertakes to deal with in the Council. 
He has hosts of friends in all parts of 
the city, for he is congenial in char 
actor and “ a friend indeed.”

Aid. Macdougall is a man of medium 
height and medium ability. He is 
very much impressed with the import
ance of Aid. Macdougall, and it would 
be simply impossible for anyone to be 
as wise and important as Aid. Mac
dougall looks. At present he is doing 
the hand shaking act in anticipation 
of being in tho field as mayor. He 
said he was going to run, but not long 
ago Aid. Macdougall stated that Mr. 
Badgerow.the County Crown Attorney, 
had asked him to act for him while he 
was absent for the good of his health, 
and that he (Mr. Macdougall) had 
agreed. M uch to his surprise, the fol 
lowing week the Ontario Government 
appointed two younger men to till the 
County Crown Attorney’s office, and 
Aid. .Macdougall found that he had 
been a trifle too previous. He may 
find himself in a similar position on the 
mayoralty question if he bids for the 
office. Civic Critic.

HOW IV IS DONE.

“Ah.—how do you do, Mr. Fran- 
chiseman. How do you do ! Nice 
weather, ch ! Fine for the crops—of 
ice, you know. Very tine indeed.”

“ Very ” laconically replies the gen 
tleman accosted.

It is a January morning. The 
streets,snow clad, thoroughly Canadian 
in their winter drapery, present signs 
of unusual activity and bustle The 
jingle of sleigh bells ; the rapid flight 
of cutters racing against slower but 
still fast-driven vehicles such as bug
gies and coaches ; the hurried move
ments of pedestrians—all betoken that 
there is some spirit foreign to ordinary 
days animating the citizens.

So there is—the spirit of election
eering. For this is the great annual 
vote-bargain day of Toronto’s civic 
year.

Mr. Franchiseman is on foot. He 
is a respectabledooking man, with a 
not unintelligent face. H is garments 
suggest that he is a middling to fairly 
well to-do tradesman. He may be on 
his way to a polling station, which is 
precisely the case.

He does not seem overjoyed at the 
encounter, for he is quite aware that 
Mr. Wardheeler, with whom he has 
been acquainted but a short time, is a 
“ man with a mission.” He even sus
pects the nature of the mission, but 
says nothing, preferring to await 
developments..

“ You are looking first class, ” ex
claims Mr. Wardheeler with an 
emphasis that speaks volumes under 
the circumstances.

“ Glad to hear it.”
“ Yes, indeed, first class. Say, 

though, isn’t it cold 1 How’s the family; 
first class too, I hope. Ah I .Mr. 
Franchiseman, you should be a happy 
man to have such a nice family ; those 
girls of yours are/really handsome, and 
the boys so promising, too, tine healthy 
lads. They will be a credit to the 
country, sir, some day.”

“ Hope so,” Mr. Franchiseman 
answers, briefly. He is not displeased— 
what parent could be 1—at hearing his 
progeny so highly commended for their 
merits. But he struggles to master this 
natural feeling, because he instinct

ively guesses at the motives of the 
man who has aroused it.

“ And how is business 1 Good I 
hope, although things just now are 
pretty dull. You see the season, so 
far, has-been bad—rotten in fact. N0 
money, at least very little in circula 
tion. Ah, well, times will mend, let 
us hope.”

“ Business might be worse,” nays 
Mr. Franchiseman, who, by unflinching 
energy and integrity, has secured a 
a footing in the g roder y line which has 
placed him above want at any rate.

“ The trouble is, taxes are so hu-b ”
“ That’s so.”
“ It’s a crying shame ! ” Mr. Ward

heeler exclaims energetically. “Half 
the aldermen are no use. Now if we 
only had such men as Mr. Leather- 
fortune, or Mr. Oattleseller, or Mr. 
t ontractor so-and-so in the Council 
this state of affairs would soon end.”

“ Possibly.”
Mr. Wardheeler is beating his way 

about the bush, and Mr. Franchiseman 
knows it.

“ There is Mr. Goldbug, the lawyer, 
you know. Grand fellow that. He 
goes in for reduction of taxation and 
civic reform generally.”

“Yes.” Mr. Franchiseman smiles. 
The cat is out.

“ So generous, too.”
The Goldbug generosity consisted of 

a recent and well-timed gift of money 
to various charities in the ward in 
which he and, of course, Mr. Franchise 
man reside.

“ 1 suppose, however, it is too late 
to ask you to vote for him—you have 
already voted 1 ’’

This is a dexterous attack. Mr. 
Franchiseman stammers “ no.” He is 
not educated enough in municipal 
matters, nor does he know sultiicent 
personally of the candidates in his ward 
for aldermen to decide definitely off 
hand which of these candidates most 
deserves his support.

He has heard of Mr. Goldbug be
fore. In fact Mr. Goldbug of late has, 
through his housekeeper, patronised 
the grocery of this Mr. Wardheeler 
besieged pedestrian, who, therefore, 
recollecting the circumstance, thaws 
into a humor which gladdens the heart 
of the besieger.

En route to the ballot box, intending 
to deposit his vote in favor of a man 
in whom he has a vague sense of con
fidence without comprehending exactly 
why—such is human nature’s blind 
credulity more often than we imagine 
—he is just in that state of mind to be 
easily persuaded.

Politicians understand what’s what 
in these matters.

So, after a while, he “ caves in,” as 
the boys would say, gives his promise 
to vote for the Goldbug aepirant to 
aldermanic fame, and conscientiously 
fulfills it.

That this is the consummation of a 
cleverly arranged campaign scheme oy 
the Goldbug and his adjutant, Mr. 
Wardheeler, the simple souled grocery 
man does not for one moment suspect. 
His earlier suspicions have been 
dissipated by the stratagetic approach 
of his conqueror. Bendigo.

Government statistics show that French 
smokers consumed in 1880. 2 000,OOOf. 
worth of f oreign cigars, 2,000,OOOf. worth 
of home cigars, 10,000,000of cigarettes, 
20 000 OOOf. of snuff, and 91 000,OOOf. of 
pipe tobacco. There is an increase of 
700,OOOf. in the expenditure for ladies’ 
cigarettes. There is one anti tobacco 
society in France.

A.
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LET OTHERS WEEP.

u Let others weep !’’ she lightly cried, 
No tears shall flow from me, I ween.

[ My life’s all smooth, pellucid tide
Reflects but youthful summer's sheen. 

The stream is deep,
Let others weep.

; Let others weep, from perfumed halls, 
Where good and noble faces shine,
The voice of pleasure sweetly calls,

And I must go, for eyes like mine 
Should lustrous keep;
Let others weep.”

Let others weep! Is life so long 
That I have time to think of tears ?
Ah nc ! For me the laugh and song.
The ear is sad, that sadness hears 

And tears are cheap,
Let others weep.

B. Savvden.

te
)e
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THIS AND THAT
Mr. Jennings, it is hoped, will ac

cept in a gracious spirit The Obskr- 
Jver’s best wishes for his future wel- 

•fare, one of those wishes being that be 
| in ay not allow himself to be engineered 
||into a position for which nature has 

not equipped him. On, on to Ottawa,
Mr. Jennings 1 

•
The Observer would like to ascer

tain if there is any truth in the allega
tion boldly made the other day by a 
gentleman who ought to know that 
the sand recently taken from Coates- 
worth Cut has been deposited for road
making purposes on the Woodbine 
race track, and if so, who ordered it to 

i be sent there, how much was paid for 
it, and where the purchase money went 

Dear, dear !

If Jumbo Campbell will follow The 
)bserver’s advice he will not accept 
lomination, even by Brother Wilkin- 
)n, for any civic office. Jumbo, you 

enow you are not built that way.

T H E Observ er’s compliments to J ohn 
Loss Robertson, for whom we have a 
reat regard as a mighty advocate of 
mnicipal reform. Please, Mr. John 
Loss, do “ turn the rascals out,” if you 
in—the rascals who shirk their duty 

the city while pretending to be its 
lithful servants.

If ex Mayor Beaty, Q.C., and ex- 
lld. Fleming do not wish to throw 
)ld water on their prospects as mayoral 
indidates they will refrain from tem- 
erance lecturing their constituents, 
[any of the ardent admirers of both

tentlemen are ------ The Observer
links, silence here is golden.

If I had an alderman 
And he would’ut “ go,”

Do you think I’d wallop him ?
Well I should say, “ No.”

I’d give him the bounce.

Hero worship being now superseded 
Ly Orœsus worship, what is the matter 
pith having G. W. Kiely as chief 
lagistratfe ? He would make a popu
lo “ his worship ” if citizens voted in 
rmpathy with the spirit of the times.

• • • •
i Alderman Hewitt made himself con
gruous at the Revision Court by re- 
tmbering bis constituents. Bully 

him. The city father who forgets 
I friends at this season of the year 
]a fourth-rate fool. He must not 
pect votes without earning them.

The flowery Pape blooms like an 
ptic in the hot house of civic politics, 
was not born to blush unseen, like 
ly a wild rose that escapes the de
lating hand of roving lovers. But

he is not an exotic, as his visage and 
his floral displays proclaim. Just now, 
his followers say, he is the incarnation 
of “forget-me-nots.”

What’s in a belli” Fifth Ward 
citizens are asking, For one thing, a 
tongue. An alderman whose name 
suggests a reference to Poe’s poetical 
masterpiece should have something to
say about the------ Bells, for example.
He will, but so modestly that the city 
proper will only hear a faint whisper 
of his musical refrain :

The Bells, Bells, Bells, Bells, Bells,
The titmabulation of the Bells !

’Rah ! for Osgoode Hall. That was 
a noble victory of legal muscle. Well, 
th*' limbs of the law should be great 
at kicking, while practice on the foot
ball is not a bad prelude to more serious 

kicking ” at the bar.

What is the matter with the civic 
clock-cleaner Î It takes him a mighty 
long while to fix up that time-piece of 
Hose No. 6, Queen and John streets.

The Us We-Me-I-Am Jaw-King So
ciety is the latest novelty in Canadian 
journalistic circles.

Aldermen who weigh up their indi
vidual popularity in the Mail coupon 
scales will get badly left next January, 
if they rely on the former. The scales 
of public opinion cannot be monkeyed 
with by fakir journalism.

Who is it that is pulling the strings 
behind the Jenning’s Coupon Act in 
the Mail's marionnette farce ? “ The-
mayor-who should-be, or The Fate of a 
crestfallen engineer 1 ” Are Clarke’s 
adherents behind the scene 1

A Select Academy for aldermanic 
training would prove a convenient in
stitution for those gentlemen who wish 
to become mayors without serving 
even a short apprenticeship -in the 
Council Chamber. What do ) ou think, 
Mr. Osler 1

Education should arouse patriotism, 
as well as convey knowledge. Prof. 
Goldwin Smith, however, thinks other
wise, at least so far as regards any 
sentiment not strictly spread eagle in 
character. You see what learning will 
bring a man to !

Why is the rainbow better off, 
educationally, than Toronto 1 Because 
it has more Hughes, of course. 
(This is awful, Ed.)

• (?
Less drunkenness and fewer arrests 

is the problem Ex-Aid Fleming would 
like to solve. Why not reduce the 
police force, Mr. Fleming 1 That 
would settle the matter decisively, so 
far as the police force is concerned !

“I’m sure,” cries Jack McMillan,
“ That office I can fill, an’

I’ll watch the rest ! ”

Drunkards, J. Enoch Thompson 
thinks, should be conveyed, Scotch- 
wheelbarrow fashion, to the cells. 
By whom—the men in blue 1 Them ! 
Rather than soil their fingers in that 
fashion they’d call out the kilted regi
ment to do the dirty work.

“ C. P. It.” should be Osier's slo
gan as a candidate for mayor.

The World is great on hogs and hog 
diseases. Office-hogs and hog cholera 
have each been discussed scientifically

by our esteemed contemporary. Both 
are terrible afflictions. As to a re
medy. Well, W.F., what is the mat
ter with bringing the two classes of 
swine into juxtaposition t This might 
raise the death rate, but it would rid 
the city of some very bad hogs.

With emphasis frugal,
Cold-blooded Macdougal,

Says nought of the civic arm-chair, 
E*oept that its pretty,
And that it’s a pity 

He—Mac—may not ever sit there.
------  — hh *

THANKSGIVING SCgJIBS.

He bows his head ; hut in the prayer 
His thoughts, I fear, are far remote :

“ I wonder whom we’ll have for mayor !
I’m thankful I have got a vote.”

“ Thine eyes are bright, thy face is fair 
As any sweet chrysanthemum ! ”

And onward roamed this happy pair,
A flower-show kiss-thank-ye-mum.

First Horse—“ What have I to be 
thankful for this year, when this new 
company are loading the street cars 
more heavily than the old one did 1 ” 

Second Horse—“ Thank the Lord 
Frank Smith did not sell out sooner.”

Tario.

CRACK FOOTBALL MEN.

As is now well-known, the Ontario 
Rugby Union’s Challenge Cup has 
this year been won by the Osgoode 
Hall fifteen, they having on Monday 
last defeated ’Varsity by 18 points to 
2. It may not perhaps be uninterest
ing to our readers to know the names 
and playing qualities of the winning 
team.

J. G. Mackay is a son of Donald 
Maekay (of Gordon, Mackay & Co.) of 
this city. His position is that of back ; 
he played with ’ V7 arsity last year, is a 
good sure kick and uses both feet, 
kicking quite as well with one as the 
other.

Kenneth Cameron is a son of the 
late Judge Cameron. Was captain of 
Trinity College School, Port Hope, 
team. He plays half back. His 
forte is tackling.

W. A. H. Kerr, of Toronto, played 
with the Royal Military College team 
in 1887, 1888 and 1889. He is un
doubtedly one of the best half-backs 
in Canada : he is noted for the num
ber of goals he kicks from the field.

J. H, Senkler is a son of Judge 
Senkler, of St. Catharines. He and 
Kerr make a great team of half
backs. He was captain of the ’Var
sity team in 1889. He attended 
both Upper Canada College and ’Var
sity and was the best all-round 
athlete in both institutions. He is a 
very fast and sure player. He is the 
captain of the present team.

J. F. Smellie, of Brockville, play
ed for Queen’s College in 1887, 1888 
and 1890. He is the most persistent 
ar.d determined player on the team, is 
a splendid passer and tackier ; he is 
undoubtedly about the best quarter in 
Canada.

F. C. Senkler, also a Bon of Judge 
Senkler, of St. Catharines, was captain 
of ’Varsity team in 1888, and, like his 
brother, is a good all-round athlete 
He only returned to Toronto last Sat
urday from Eogland, where he has 
been playing on the All-American 
Association team.

W. Moran, of Prescott, plays wing. 
He was on ’Varsity team last year. 
Look for the ball and there you trill 
see “ Billy ” Moran.

E. G. Rykert, of St. Catharines, is 
the “horse ” of the team. He ia

probably the beat wing in Western 
Ontario.

J. Moss is a son o* the late Chief 
Justice Moss, of Toronto. He takes a 
leading part in all of Osgoode’s cele
brated passes and long runs. He is a 
good all-round player.

R. Moss is a brother of Jack’s, 
and also plays a good game. It will 
be remembered that this is the gentle
man who disagreed with Mr. Logie, 
the captain of the Mountain “ Tigers,” 
when that aggregation was here a few 
weeks ago.
. H. B. McGivern is a native of 

the “ Mountain ” and is the Orator 
of the team. He is a good all round 
player, is a splendid place kick and 
a good man to throw in from touch. 
He plays on the wing.

J. Farrell, of Kingston, is on the 
wing. He played for several years 
with the Queen’s College team. He 
always turns up at the right time 
with the pig-skin in his possession.

W. A. Smith, of Toronto, is one 
of the forwards, and probably the 
best natured man of the team. He 
was captain of the Toronto Rugby 
team last year. He is a very unselfish 
player.

A. W. Ballantyne is a son pf Thos. 
Ballantyne, M. P. P., for the South 
Riding of Perth. He played with 
Toronto l^t year, is a good man both 
in and out of the scrimmage, being 
heavy and strong.

John R. Blake, of Galt, is a well- 
known Association player, and only 
took up Rugby quite recently. Ke 
has burst into the front rank of for
wards and is about the best scrimmage 
man on the team. He is also a very 
good place kick. Half Back.

-------------- --------------------
TRIUMPHANT WOMAN.

A fev. evenings ago I was riding on 
a street car, when a young man and 
woman entered, each carrying umbrel- ‘ 
las and apparently well acquainted} ] 
with each other. After riding a few 
blocks he suddenly said :

“ I see you have a new umbrella;.; 
where did you buy itî”

“Oh,” she replied, “I did not buy 
it, it was presented to me,” and a look 
of dissatisfaction appeared on her 
countenance.

“ Just what I thought,” he replied ;
“ I didn’t imagine for a moment you 
would buy such a cheap umbrella.”

At this she was deeply hurt and 
waited for her chance to even matters. 
She gazed at his umbrella and re
marked :

“ I see you have a new umbrella, 
where did you buy it 1 ”

“ I did not buy it,” he replied ;
“ like you, I got it as a present.”

“Just what I thought ; ” she said ;
“ I did not suppose you would buy 
such an expensive umbrella,” and she 
continued her journey, reading the ad
vertising signs and rejoicing that poor, 
weak woman had once more triumphed.

The proof reader on a Russian city 
directory is said to look as if he had 
been kicked on each jaw by a pile 
driver.

A lady who advertised for a girl to 
do general housework had many appli
cants for the situation. Among others 
was one who, according to' her own 
story, had all the good qualities that 
could be desired in a servant. Seeing 
that the lady still hesitated to engage 
her, the girl summed up trith the re
mark : “ Me work may not suit yez, 
but I’m sure you’ll be plezed with me 
recommendations. ”

ly-i •
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THE POLITICALLY UNFIT.

The politically unfit exercise an un
due proportion of power in the public 
affairs of this country. The machine 
rules at Ottawa, in Ontario, and in 
Quebec. Even the “ remnant of light” 
in aggressive politics has become cor
rupted by corrupt associations. For 
the most part, in the camps of both 
great political parties, pretentious, 
narrow, and bigoted individuals of 
small môral stature control all the 
primaries. For them there is “ some
thing for the boy ” in politics. Having 
no high aims, being seized of no lofty 
purpose for the welfare of the State, 
they push themselves forward, and by 
sheer cheek put to blush men who are 
their superiors in every qualification 
of good citizenship. The party “ pri
vate ” officials are not men of either 
commanding ability or scrupulous char
acter. Chosen chiefly because they 
can manipulate the vote, as is shown 
by the election courts, they exercise 
almost despotic power within their 
spheres. Appeals to the worst impulses 
of mankind are their stock in trade. 
Understrappers are selected from 
the ranks of those who show their own 
evil tendencies in an intensified degree. 
No person who has the public good at 
heart can successfully dispute these 
facts. They are too notorious. Men 
of high principles, of good ability, and 
with attainments which would be of 
service to the State have time and 
again become disgusted at the power 
this sort of fellow wields in politics.

If it were influence, be it for good 
or evil, the feeling of nausea for public 
affairs would not be thus bred in men 
who would serve their country, could 
they do it, without moral contamina
tion. The influence of this state of 
affairs upon the popular mind is debas
ing. A low estimate of the character 
of public men is thereby generated. 
The succeeding generation of men of 
affairs is therefore not likely to be any 
better than the source from which they 
spring. Example upon example might 
be piled up to illustrate this point. 
To all students of our political life 
their citation is not necessary, nor is it 
desirable. That the country has not 
suffered even to a greater extent than 
recent revelations have gone to show, 
is due in a great measure to the innate 
sense of right which animates the 
great majority of the Canadian people. 
Where the people are themselves most 
to blame is in not taking the power 
into their own hands and casting out 
the political devils which afflict this 
country. Many of the leaders in the 
parties are really’' concerned for the 
growth in all that makes a nation 
prosperous and happy ; but they are 
perforce obliged to rule with the 
material with which the electorate pro
vides them. We have thus in Canada 
a class of men who stand as middlemen 
between the people, who want to be 
rightly governed, and the leaders, who 
wish to administer affairs righteously, 
and who control both to their hurt and 
to the hurt of the State. The “heeler” 
is the same wherever he is found. 
Both parties employ him, and one 
party is as much to blame as the 
other. This corrupt, pretentious and 
agressive influence in our politics 
should be cast out, and simultaneously 
by both parties, root and branch. The 
rûïtTs%ould be that no man who will 
do a diShonorable act to win a party 
advantage should be retained in a 
position in which he is enabled to give 
direction to any affair of State. It is 
a disgrace that the people of#Canada

have so long endured the bigoted and 
partizan rule of these politically unfit 
individuals of mountainous gall and 
unclean methods. The stream cannot 
be purer than its source, therefore 
every patriot in the land owes it to 
himself and to bis country to do al^ 
that in him lies to send men to thé 
councils of the nation, or of the Pro
vince, as the case may be, who will 
strengthen the better element at the 
head in their endeavors to administer 
or to secure the administration of the 
affairs of Canada righteously. Tis 
time that they remembered and acted 
upon a full knowledge of all that is 
implied in Pope’s line, “ Party is the 
madness of the many for the gain of 
the few.” Truer words were never 
penned. The authority vested in the 
people should be called into play, 
therefore, to oust these narrow-minded, 
intolerant and low-moraled middle
men from positions they should never 
have held, and unless they thus rise in 
their might the people will have to be 
content with tainted government.

Oaxton.m m_______ t
CIVIC MODELS.

The problem ef municipal reform is 
engaging serious attention in Canada 
and the United States. In this re
spect we are considerably behind the 
cities of Europe. Paris, London, and 
Berlin are models of city government. 
It is pretty well settled that effective 
reform of the present method of Amer
ican city administration should pro
ceed on two lines ; a different way of 
electing the legislative bodies, and 
more or less separation of legislative 
and executive functions. Sueh are 
the views of the more prominent 
writers who have set forth their views 
on this topic. The first change would 
mean the abolition of the present 
ward system. Members of the council 
would represent the city as a whole, 
and would be called upon to consider 
municipal interests o]a the broadest 
scale, unhampered by the petty needs 
and intrigues inseparable from the 
ward system. Again, to have a 
thorough and prompt administration, 
the executive must not be checked by 
the action of vexatious committees 
who are often confident in their ability 
to control and direct men and measures 
t^ey know very little about.—Christ- 
an Guardian.

A PRINCESS OF SPIRIT.

Y«*

The Princess Charlotte, daughter of 
George the Fourth, was a young 
woman of great spirit and originality. 
One day, one of her teachers chanced 
to enter the room when the princess 
was reviling o4e of her attendant 
ladies, in great wrath, and after giving 
her a lecture on hasty speech, he pre
sented her with a book on the subject. 
A few days later he found her still 
more furious, and using language even 
more violent. « I am sorry to find 
your royal highness in such a passion,” 
said he ; “ your royal highness has not 
read the book I gave you.” “I did 
my lord I ” cried she, tempestuously ; 
“ I both read it and profited by it. 
Otherwise I should have scratched 
her eyes out ! ”

Philistine—“ Of what use is the 
editor of the paper 1 ” Young Re
porter-» To make a long story short.”

Jabkson says that some of his friends 
are such wretched correspondents that 
they wouldn’t d rbp him a line if he 
were drowning,

A'

PERSONALTY ASSESSMENT.

Considerable attention lately has 
been given to the subject of local or 
municipal taxation. The mercantile 
lections of the Board of Trade of To
ronto, Hamilton and other cities,'feel
ing the burden of taxation increasing, 
and recognizing that the incidence of 
local taxation is not fairly distributed, 
have been investigating the matter, 
and ascertaining how this class of 
taxation is levied in other countries. 
The committee appointed in Toronto 
have been so industrious as to be en
abled to place before the community 
interested much valuable information.

First, it has been found that in 
older countries, guided by lengthened 
experience and wisdom, they have 
abandoned entirely taxation on per
sonalty, the law only allowing a muni
cipality to tax the rental of realty for 
local taxation, holding that this mode 
diffuses local taxation as fairly as is 
possible over the whole community j 
as a merchant or manufacturer will 
occupy as elaborate buildings as his 
capital will justify, and a private citi
zen will live in as tine a residence as 
his income will warrant, that realty is 
corporeal and visible so that there ci-.n 
be no evasion ; whereas, when you 
adopt personalty assessment fraud and 
deceit pertain to it.

Ontario, copying the wretched sys
tem prevailing in some parts of the 
United States, seeks to tax capital 
wherever it be found—such as capital 
on deposit in banks, in manufacture 
and business ; but, as the result of his 
lethargy or ignorance, store-keepers 
and tradesmen have, like Serfs, allowed 
themselves to become the only class 
taxed on capital. Here in Ontario 
they allow themselves, after paying 
the largest amount of realty taxation, 
to be taxed on capital at the same rate 
as the retired capitalist and lawyer do 
on their incomes. This has probably 
arisen from the circumstance that they 
are not fairly represented in the Legis
lature of the country, the lawyers, un
fortunately, dominating therein. Why 
should a merchant or manufacturer 
employing capital and labor and bene
fiting the country pay ten times as much 
local taxation as the non producing 
classes 1

Why should one be taxed at the 
same rate on invested and producing 
capital as the other on income 1 This 
injustice, the merchants desire to 
remedy, and accordingly they the 
industrial classes, have had printed 
for distribution the following petition 
to the Ontario Government which 
will no doubt be read with interest by 
all concerned in the question.
To Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier and

Attorney General of Ontario :—
“ Your petitioners, merchants and 

manufacturers, represent to you and 
your Government that the industrial 
classes of this province, viz., those em
ploying capital in business and manu
facture, are unjustly yid unfairly 
taxed in local or municipal taxation.

“Your petitioners respectfully re
call your attention to these facts, that 
for municipal taxation a municipality 
can tax realty and personalty ; that 
the mode and rate of assessment on 
realty is alike to all classes of citizens. 
The value of the realty being the basis 
of assessment, and the rate must be 
the same ; but unfortunately when 
personalty assessment is dealt with 
the Act allows the assessor the option 
of taxing either on income or capital, a 
monstrous privilege and power, and 
which is universally used to the detri

ment and persecution of the said , 
dustrial classes, the said industri 
classes being always taxed on capi] 
instead of income, the rich and retin 
classes being only taxed on their i 
come derived from capital invested 
bank stocks and other investmeiL 
and besides millions of capital in d 
province on deposit at interest 
chartered banks, saving banks, etc., I 
entirely and completely freed from 
taxation, contrary to the intention | 
the Act. Your petitioners desire 
call your attention to the circumstan 
that in Great Britain and all ot 
civilized countries in the world as 
as known, except in certain sectio) 
of the United States, there is no 
on personality allowed for local 
ation, this privilege and power beii 
reserved to the State. Your petitid 
ers therefore pray that the Municijj 
Act be so amended that if the pers 
alty tax is to be continued it shall 
based on income to all citizens alikj 

Copies of The above petition 
signature may be obtained on applid 
tien to the Observer office.

Paul Campbell I

THE OLDEST COLLEGE.

Some discussion has arisen as 
what is the oldest college in Amerij 

Harvard University has (with mi 
persons who have not troubled th< 
selves to investigate) the credit of 
and the honor of seniority.

But now comes Hon. W. J. Onahi 
of Chicago (a man who reads 
and frequents libraries), and allé 
that the Catholics have the hoi 
Laval University, Quebec, was the 
American college.

Park man, in his work, “ The Jesi 
of North America,” concedes it. 
says : “ A year before the building] 
Harvard College the Jesuits begat 
wooden structure in the rear of the 
(Quebec), and there within one 
closure was the Huron Seminary 
the College for French Boys.”

In the “ History of the Ursulim 
Quebec,” published by that veneri 
community, Laval College is stated! 
have been “opened in 1635.”

Bancroft (Vol. Ill) says : “ 
(Laval College) foundation was li 
under happy auspices, in 1635, jl 
before Champlain passed from amo] 
the living, two years before the ei 
gration of John Harvard, one year 
fore the General Court of Massacl 
setts had made provision for a collei 

But the genuinely oldest college] 
America was founded in Mexico, t| 
generations before Harvard—1531, 
college of St. Idlefonso, in the Oitj 
Mexico.
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Z The creature having the greafl 
number of distinct eyes] is the chill 
a species of mollusk, in the shell] 
which has been found as many! 
11,000 separate mobile eyes.

The largest animal known is 
rorqual, which is 100 feet in leng 
the smallest is the twilight moil 
which is only the twelve thousar 
of an inch.

A single sheet of paper 6 feet 
and 71 miles long has been mad^ 
the paper works at Watertown,
It weighed 2,207 pounds.

Prof. Lintner, an authority on ei 
mology, says that there are a mill 
or more species of insects in the woj 
and that he has seen at one gli 
more snow fleas of a single species tl 
there are human beings on the glo
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SOUL OF MY HEART.

Soul of my heart, 
îe day see mi long and dreary, 
e night aeeme ead and weary,

The morn faat wears to noon,
The evening, aye, too soon, 

jraea with its shadowy moon,
Not cheery,

Soul of my heart.

Heart of my heart, 
ease thy tumultuous beating, 
id from thy fears retreating 

Look out upon the sorrow 
That others bear ; nor borrow 

îe hours from bright to-morrow, 
Repeating,

Heart of my heart.

Courage, faint heart 1 
Jp, up, let duty guide thee ! 
faith from the storm will hide thee,

And though the clouds may lower, 
Truit Him whose love and 

1 ill whisper in that hour,
Beside thee.

Courage, faint hedrt.

power

Soul of my heart, 
rhy should the day seem dreary!

)r why the night seem weary !
The morn fast wears to noon, 
And evening, aye, full soon 

Homes with its silvery moon,
And cheery,

Soul of my heart.
Sturgeon Stewart, Ph. D.

LOVE AND LUCRE.
met Laura at a charity ball. It 
a case of love at first sight on my 

and I got introduced.
I Dr. Spriggs—Miss Laura Wyatt.” 
^introduction was made in an in- 

We had one waltz, only one, 
ch we danced from start to finish ; 
[then, when that glorious waltz was 

we both felt as though we had 
m and loved each other aH our

low I managed it I don’t exactly 
7, but I did manage it. I succeeded 
stting introduced to old Mr. Wyatt, 
ra’s papa. I danced several other 
tes with Laura, and at the end of 

dances :

old gentleman took in medicine was 
something wonderful Old Wyatt 
lived in a very large house, in thorough
ly respectable style—butler who looked 
like an archdeacon and two parlor 
maids.

Well, I was very much in love with 
Laura (it was fifteen years ago, and I 
am as much in love with her now as I 
was then). I proposed for Laura in 
form ; and then I had to confess to 
old Wyatt that I had only six thousand 
pounds of my own left I had got 
through four thousand of my original 
ten in the rent of consulting room, the 
hire of brougham and the usual taxes 
to which the young consultant is sub
jected. I told old Wyatt flatly that I 
did not want his money ; it was his 
daughter I wanted and not his ducats. 
This statement was absolutely genuine, 
for I was very much in love. I ex
plained to Mr. Wyatt that by the time 
the rest of the ten thousand was gone 
I might honestly expect to be in receipt 
of the magnificent professional income 
of five hundred a year.

Then old Mr. Wyatt threw himselt 
back in his chair and laughed aloud. 
I thought he would never leave off 
laughing. I remonstrated with him 
upon his heartless conduct.

“ My dear fellow,” he said," “ I can’t 
help it, it’s too ridiculous. You deli
berately throw away £10,000 and the 
best years of your life for the sake of 
£500 a year. Now, Dr. Spriggs, I 
will not attempt to conceal from you 
that my daughter is much attached to 
you. You are young, you are enthu
siastic, you are ready to sacrifice every
thing for your profession. Now, the

left me and the room began to turn 
round and round.

Of course I had heard of Bumstead’s 
Infallible Tincture—who hasn’t ? Who 
has not read the well-known advertise
ment beginning :

Have you got a cold in the head ? Try 
“Bumstead.

Do you suffer from indigestion? Try 
“ Bumatead.”

Ia old age creeping upon you ? Try 
“ Bumatead.”
And so on for a whole column. Had 
not I been continually irritated by my 
patients at the hospital telling me that 
they had tried “ Bumstead ” before 
they tried me ? Was not “ Bumstead,” 
familiar in their mouths as a household 
word ? And my Laura’s father had 
married the widow of a quack—he was 
a quack himself. And I suffered 
agonies as I remembered that Laura 
was a quack’s daughter. The idea was 
a horrible one.

I read the little book. There were 
hundreds of testimonials, according to 
which “ Bumstead’s Tihcture ” was in
fallible ; the testimonials were from all 
sorts and conditions of men. They 
were evidently perfectly genuine, for 
they attached their names and addresses. 
Perhaps the mysterious Bumstead had 
discovered the Elixir Vitæ. Then I 
read on till I came to the description 
of the remedy itself ; it was said to be 
“ prepared from certain medicinal 
plants found only in Central Arabia, 
Beloochistan and the mountainous 
region of the northwestern frontier of 
Grim Tartary.” Oh, there could not 
be anything in it ; of course, it was a 
swindle. If it were only genuine, I 
felt that I would not hesitate for a 
single instant. At that moment the

question is : Are you ready to sacrifice y door 0penedf and Bumstead—I mean

red her the one thing undefiled 
Mit lived and breathed in this world of 

sin ;
[purest, tenderest, truest child 
lat a man ever trusted in.
rou may say that it did not take me 

to arrive at this conclusion. It 
not take me long, simply because I 

| a man of great mental proinpitude, 
have grown accustomed to arrive 
lly at a correct diagnosis. You 
to arrive a£% rapid diagnosis when 

see 120 patients in three hours, 
kh I had been in the habit of doing 
isistant physician to St. Skinflint’s, 
fancy I made a rather favorable 
assion on old Wyatt. I had culti- 

a good professional manner, 
people say that in my profession 

1er is everything. I was what 
be termed extra-professional— 
foung consulting physician always 
had the etiquette and the ethics 
profession at my fingers’ ends, 
that time I honestly felt that if 

, not been for my peculiarly pre- 
ling appearance and the fact that 
leficient in the physician’s crown 
r—I mean a bald head—a large 
trative practicevmust be mine 
lly ; and till the night I saw 
was absolutely devoted to the 

fion of medicine, and I longed— 
Ty longed—for that bald head 

accompanying large and lucra- 
stice.
led and I was very favorably 

Mr. Wyatt asked me to 
and he made a very favorable 

upon me, and he give me a 
dinner ; and the inweat the

u à - •

your profession for my daughter 1 I 
am a bit of a doctor myself,” he said, 
with a curious chuckle, “ and I’ve a 
great respect for doctors ; but there are 
reasons—good and substantial reasons— 
why my (laughter could never marry a 
medical man ; or, rather, to be more 
accurate, there are reasons why no 
medical man could marry my daughter.”

What could he mean 1 It was a 
most mysterious statement.

“ My dear sir,” I said, “ if I threw 
up my profession for your daughter’s 
sake we should not have enough to 
live on ; £6,000 would not last very 
long.”

“ You need not trouble yourself 
about that,” said Mr. Wyatt; “I am 
fairly well off. I should be prepared 
to give you a share in my business— 
it’s a very good business—and I’m very 
fond of my daughter Laura, and she is 

only child, you know. Don’t bemy
alarmed,” said Mr. Wyatt; “I 
shouldn’t want your money. I should 
only want your assistance in develop
ing my business. I could give you a 
salary, if you liked—say, a couple a 
thousand a year; or, as I said before," 
you could have a share in the busi
ness.”

“ But I am not a business man,” I 
remonstrated ; “ besides I know noth
ing whatever of the nature of the busi
ness,” I added, for I was altogether
puzzled. it i i

“ You will not betray my confidence?” 
said Mr. Wyatt, with an air of mys
tery ; “ of course you won’t. Well. 
I’m a benefactor of the human race. 
Did you ever hear of Bumstead’s In
fallible Tincture? I married Bum
stead’s widow. Laura is my daughter 
by a second marriage—this will give 
you all the necessary particulars,” he 
said, as he thrust a little pamphlet into 
my hands. 4<m come back for your 

low minutes.” Thou lie

Mr. Wyatt—entered.
“ Well, my young friend,” he said, 

with a good-humored smile, “ what is 
your determination?”

“Mr. Wyatt,” I said, and I assumed 
my very best professional manner, “ if 
I could only believe in the genuineness 
of these testimonials ; if I could only 
think that the Infallible Tincture does 
all that it is said to do ; if I could only 
honestly believe in it, I would cast 
■principle and pride and prejudice to 
the v/inds and instantly jump at your 
most liberal offer.”

“ You don’t'mean to say that you 
doubt the genuineness of the testi
monials?” cried Mr. Wyatt, in evident 
indignation. Then he read Lord Addle- 
pate’s testimonial very slowly and very 
softly. “ Dr. Spriggs,” he said at its 
conclusion, “ Lord Addlepate is a peer 
of the realm—one of our hereditary 
legislators. Would you presume to 
doubt the word of an hereditary legis 
lator ? Call on his lordship ; you are a 
physician ; you can form your own 
opinion. The whole of these testi
monials, sir, are absolutely genuine ! ” 
cried Mr. Wyatt, and he thumped the 
table with his fist. “ I believe in 
Bumstead, sir, and/ I’ve never had a 
day’s illness in my life.” I did not 
think much of that argument.

“ Look here,” said Mr. Wyatt, “ I’ll 
make you a present of a gross of it. 
Take it to St. Skinflint’s and try it on 
your patients.” The horrible sugges
tion caused me to shudder in spite of 
myself.

“ Do you care so little for my daugh
ter, Dr." Spriggs,” said Bumstead—I 
mean Mr. Wyatt—very solemnly, “that 
you actually decline to investigate the 
matter? Didn’t the whole world be
lieve the earth to be flat till it was

e
answer in c.

'.W
.

roved to be round ? W asn’t Colum
ns looked upor as a f<x ; and ar. im 

poster 1 Let «ne tell vou, air, the day

is coming when all the world will 
revere the name of Bumstead.”

When I looked round upon the evi
dent signs of wealth, when I looked 
into that old man’s face, and I remem
bered that he was Laura’s father, I 
could not doubt the honesty of his con
victions. I seized his hand ; there 
were tears in my eyes as I bid him an 
affectionate farwell.

“ I will investigate it, sir !” I cried;
“ and I will communicate the result to 
you in a fortnight”

Then we shook hands.
. . •

I went into the nearest chemist’s, I 
asked for a bottle of Bumstead’s In
fallible Tincture.

“ It’s a very valuable remedy, sir,’ 
said the chemist ; “ most of our cue-, 
tomers find it a perfect panacea.”

I took a double dose that night It did 
not have the slightest effect upon me. I 
finished the bottle the next day ; it did 
not even make me feel ill I did not 
think much of “ Bumstead ” as a medi
cine. Most valuable remedies make 
you feel very ill indeed—that is my 
experience. Then I called on six of 
the testimonial-givers ; they all swore 
by “Bumstead.” “A man must take 
medicine of some sort, sir,” one re
marked to me ; “ when I’m a bit out 
of sorts I just flies to ‘Bumstead,’ and 
it does me a power of good.”

My next step was to insert an adver
tisement in (^e Agony Column of the 
Times :

y To the physician who recommended 
‘ Bumstead’s Infallible Tincture ’ to an 
aged nobleman suffering from heart dis
ease, in the Pullman train running to 
Brighton, on the afternoon of Tuesday, 
the 17th. Kindly send address and 
greatly oblige Lord X.”

Then followed an address in Mayfair.
I got 237 answers to that advertise

ment. Over 200 of them sang the 
praises of “ Bumstead.” Thirty in
closed prospectuses of rival medicines. 
One was a very rude letter ; it ran as 
follows :

Dear Bumstead—I’ll give you a 
testimonial with pleasure on receipt of 
a postal order for one pound.

The six remaining letters were all 
from medical men. Each of them de
clared that they remembered the inci
dent perfectly, that Bumstead’s Infal
lible Tincture was the very thing, and 
each of them intimated to Lord X that 
he had better consult the writer at his 
earliest convenience. One was from 
the senior physician of St. Skinflint’s.

After such evidence as this, could I 
doubt any longer? Could any man 
who possessed a well-balanced and 
judicial mind dare to doubt such 
evidence as this ? “ Bumstead ” must
indeed be an infallible remedy, when 
six eminent physicians, each-4»avelling 
by the Pullman train to Brighton on a 
particular afternoon, should each have 
the good fortune to meet with an aged 
nobleman suffering from heart disease, 
and each and everyone of them from 
the very bottom of his heart recom
mended “ Bumstead ” as a matter of 
course.

On the appointed day I called upon 
Mr. Wyatt. I respectfully saluted him 
as a benefactor of the human race. 
Within three months I married Laura. 
I gave up the practice of the profession 
as a matter of conviction. I went into 
partnership with old Mr. Wyatt He 
died a year or two ago. He left every
thing to Laura. I am a ritJq man now, 
I live in Kensington Park Çarden% 
and I have a lovely place ifl the 
country ; and I became, and I practi. 
e&llj became—well—“Bumstead.”

* -y.»£%< >*■ ..-iifeV *... ,
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SALUTATORY.

A journal without a mission is as 
badly off as a preacher without a text 
or a lecturer without a subject.

The Observer is not in this predi

cament. It has an object in view, a 

purpose to serve.

In civic affairs, it recognizes the fact 
that the people do not govern, and that 
before they can govern pressure must 
be brought to bear upon the City Hall 
from the outside, from the ratepayers.

Briefly, the citizens must organize 
to effect municipal reform.

It is easy enough to hurl anathemas 
at the Administration, but far from 
easy to rectify its conduct. One is a 
matter of words, the other of action.

Co-operation of all classes on a plat
form demanding reconstruction in the 
civic system is the need of the moment. 
A popular movement of this character 
is what The Observer proposes to 
voice and sustain.

Rival organizations should not be 
encouraged ; those existing on muni
cipal reform lines had better forthwith 
amalgamate. The policy of the hour 
is to bring this about.

Rich and poor ratepayers must fall 
in line on a crusade so all-important to 
the city at large.

The Observer’s columns are open to 

propagate and, if possible, materialize 
this aspect of the question.

Our views on educational matters 
are radical. They will be enunciated 
fully in subsequent issues. We believe 
the existing systems, especially those 
affecting the Public Schools, ^encourage 
superfluous education—education not 
sufficiently practical for a country on 
the threshhold of national manhood 
such as Canada is.

In a general way, The Observer 

will endeavor to supply its readers 

with bright, original literature from 
the pen» ihie«*/ of Canadian writers,

preserving an attitude of independence 
on all political and religious subjects.

With this necessarily condensed pros
pectus, we make our bow to the public, 
and expect to receive precisely as much 
encouragement as we merit—no more.

ERMINE AND CAPITALISM

Now that the Board of Trade has 
selected a favorite to run under 
its auspices for the mayoralty, it is 
quite in order for the citizens to ask 
why they should have thrust upon 
their attention as a candidate any man 
merely because he is the nominee of a 
rich and powerful corporation, or be
cause he happens to be the pet of a 
few representative men of wealth. 
Indeed, there is no reason why they 
should not make enquiries as to the 
motive which is prompting this cor
poration to try and place a choice of its 
own on the civic throne. The experi
ment seems suggestive. It smacks too 
much of ermine and capitalism to 
meet with popular favor. As between 
fustian and velvet, good commercial 
tweed will suit the rate payers best— 
that is, the people will prefer a sound 
business man for the chief magistracv.

of a “ big bug ” for place by the suf
frages of the people the poorer must 
step aside for their “betters.” The 
perpetuation of this state of affairs is 
neither wise nor just. It can, however, 
only be remedied by making the Pub
lic School the first care of the people. 
A more thorough, perhaps wider, cur
riculum of study, a greater proportion 
of the money annually spent for edu
cation, a more intelligent interest in 
school affairs by the people themselves, 
are prima desiderata ere the desired 
change will come. Suppose it takes 
place. The “ braggart ” system in 
public affairs would have to give way 
to the greater intelligence of the masses, 
who would indeed begin to know their 
rights and maintain them. Public 
place would become honorable again. 
Great men would feel the influence and 
take their share in public duties, and 
altogether a better condition of affairs 
would prevail throughout the province.

UNEMPLOYED FEMALES.

CIVIC CONTROL.

It has been said that the municipal 
system of this province gives the peo
ple almost direct control of their re
presentatives in Council. Is it so 1 
A glance over the field will hardly 
confirm an affirmative answer. The 
few “ leading ” or aggressive or inter
ested citizens fix the slate, and the 
people are expected to ratify their pre
ferences for men whom they never saw ; 
for men whose interests are in, direct 
opposition to theirs. Why is this the 
case? Because the education of the 
populace becomes secondary to that of 
the classes. While it may be true 
that the aristocracy of education is the 
least galling of all aristocracies, there 
is no doubt that in such a country as 
Canada we need no such plass at all. 
Our schools are free ; but their free
dom is controlled in such degree by 
the “ higher ” classes that the popular 
branch is but a tool whereby the child 
of the poor man is earlier sent to work 
in order that the so-called higher edu
cational establishments may receive 
only those whose parents can afford it 
as their inmates. The Public, School 
curriculum is so managed that the 
child who has to leave school at from 
fourteen to sixteen years of age does 
not get that thorough ground work of 
education that will make his future 
self-study of practical benefit to him
self and the community. Thus a rul
ing class is created, and worst of all, 
the money of the people ig employed 
to fix the bonds of their serfdom. 
What wonder, then, that on the mention

Winter upon us, it is the duty of 
the hour for all citizens who have the 
means to remember and provide for 
the poor. Organized charity will not 
and should not solve the problem of 
how to abolish poverty. It is not 

| charity that is needed any way, but 
employment, to effectivally assist the 
pecuniarily distressed.

So far as unemployed women and 
girls are concerned, the wealthy ladies 
of this and other cities can help them 
if they choose. By curtailing their 
orders to fashionable and costlv dress
makers, milliners, etc., they can fur
nish many of the former with work. 
Is not the experiment worth trying, 
taking into thought what misery and 
ruin it may forestall ? The Observer, 

as an initial step to bring this about, 
will give a free advertisement in its 
columns to any of the gentler sex un
employed _who may apply for it, either 
personally or through the post.

And we hope those of the richer 
classes who may notice these advertise
ments will bear in mind that they are 
so many indices to hearts sickening.

“ Beneath the bitter weight of care 
That crushes into dumb despair 

One-half the human race.”

MAYORAL INCAPACITY.

The position The Observer takes 
in regard to the Mayoralty question 
is that the chief magistrate of a city 
like Toronto should be fully qualified 
for the office. lie should be a man 
of experience—an ex-alderman, who 
has served on the principal committees, 
and who understands the departments 
sufficiently to be capable of discerning 
their defects. Without a man of this 
stamp, at the head of civic affairs how 
can the citizens hope to have an effec
tive municipal administration ? No 
sensible business firm would install a 
novice or an inexperienced person as 
manager of even a department. It 
would be a suicidal policy to do so, 
and what applies in principle to pri

vate enterprise applies with equal 
force to public offices. If, as who will 
deny, the City Hall is urgently in 
need of reconstruction and reform, and 
the people look to the Mayor to 
accomplish the mission, it is but just 
and reasonable to elect for the office a 
man who is versed in civic matters, 
who will not find himself at the mercy 
of subordinates and the wire-pulling 
parasites of time-serving aldermen, 
for the knowledge he should already 
possess if he be the right man in the 
right place. Mayoral incapacity will 
not only postpone the hour of reform
ation, but plunge the city deeper than 
ever into the^evils of incompetent and 
over-costly government. What Toronto 
requires is a thoroughly experienced 
nmn in the civic chair—one also known 
to be conscientious and trustworthy. 
Surely from among thirty nine, aider- 
men now in office, and the scores of ex 
aldermen, Toronto can discover one 
who possesses the qualifications that 
will enable him to serve the city faith
fully and well. If not, alas for 
Toronto’s electoral wisdom !

TIMELY OPPOSITION.

l he Ratepayers’ Association in op
posing the nomination of Mr. E. B. 
Osier for mayor, is pursuing a course 
that will commend itself to the citizens 
generally. Very few sensible people 
will admit that it would be wise for 
Toronto to seat in the civic chair a 
man who is a director of a great rail
way company. Mr. Osier, personally, 
is an amiable and justly esteemed 
citizen, and but for the fact of his rail
road interests would be acceptable to 
the entire community as a public otli 
cial. On principle, however, he must 
be regarded as disqualified for an ap
pointment he has not sought himself.

The Trades and Labor Council will 
in duty bound fight tooth and nail 
against Mr. Osier, seeing that his sym
pathies cannot naturally lean in the 
direction of the working classes.

In any case, the railroad magnate 
need not expect success, especially 
if, as the World points out, he runs’4 
away to Europe at the very moment 
when he should stay at home.

ORGANIZE FOR REFORM.

Toronto'should establish a real, live, 
Civic Reform Association, possessing 
a business-like programme, instead of 
trying to support two as yet unpop
ular organizations which pretend to 
have a common object in view. 
Every citizen should be called upon 
to organize for reform in the muni
cipal government. That is the way, 
and the only way, to reach the desired 
end. All the ratepayers must co
operate in the movement to make it 
successful.

E. B. Osier is no doubt clever. 
Perhaps he is perfectly justified in 
patronizing the civic chair. What the 
city wants, however, is not patronage 
but efficiency in its chief magistrate. 
A good salary sjioqld tempt the right 
kind of man to present himself.

' . ' -V •*
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THE DRAMA.

!he notable dramatic events of the 
ion have been the appearances of 
ih Bernhardt and Mile. Rhea, and 

engagement of the Pitou stock 
ipany. Mme. Bernhardt chose for 

single representation on October 
i, Sardou’s gruesome play of “ La 

Bca,” a piece which is characterized 
much of the strength and all the 
ikness of the modern French school 

idrama. After the impersonations 
[Fanny Davenport and Eugene Mc- 
>well, one might have expected some- 
Ing still more revoltingly realistic, 

Mme. Bernhardt and her associate, 
Duquesne, artistically avoided em- 

lasizing the frankness of the dramatist 
lo has daringly delineated on the 
fcge the brutality of criminal sensu 
fty. Time has not yet dimmed the 
|etre of M me. Bernhardt’s genius ; 
le is still the divine Sarah who can 

will fascinate or terrify. She was 
seted by a brilliant and fashionable 

idience that completely tilled the 
Academy of Music.

Mile. Rhea seems to retain her popu- 
Irity here. Her utterances are still as 
lintelligible, and her many manner- 

bms as conspicuous as of old. Her 
|ew play “La Czarina” is a decided 

iprovcment upon “ Josephine,” the 
|oleful piece in which she starred last 
îason.
The Pitou company won amostfavor- 

ile verdict as a judicious combination 
frf clever artists. They gave perform- 

lces that for finish would have won 
praise either in London or New York. 
[*heir series of plays, unfortunately, 
lid not please, and they would have 
llayed to better advantage in some of 
the English standard comedies.

On Monday night “ Ben llur,” a 
Bpectacular pantomime, in illustration 
)f Lew Wallace’s novel of the same 
title, was produced at the Grand Opera 
House by amateur talent. The piece 
leinployed altogether about 150 people. 
The cast of principals was as follows : 
[Joseph, Mr. Grant Ridout; Mary, 
Miss Bostwick ; Rabbi Samuel, Mr. 
Fahey ; Sanballat, Mr. Green ; Valerus 
Gratus, Mr. Dunstan ; Mother of Ben 
Hur, Miss McCausland : Tirzah, Mrs. 
Birchall ; Iras, Miss Lash ; Esther, 
Miss Ilornibrook ; Amrah, Mrs. Deni
son ; Ben Hur as a man, Mr. Patter
son ; Ben Hur as a boy, Mr. Fred. 
Bendelari ; Messala as a man, Dr. 
Boultbee ; Messala as boy, Mr. H. 
Rolph ; Ilderim, Mr. G. Beddoe ; 
Simonides, Mr. Percival F. -Ridout ; 
Balthazar, Mr. Goodman'; Melchior, 
Mr. Meredith ; Gasper, Mr. Dunstan ; 
Herod, Mr. Boddy ; Arruis, Mr. 
Snow ; Thord, Mr. Dunstan ; Com
panion of Thord, Mr. Chandler ; Mai- 
loch, Mr. Percy Patterson ; Slave Boy, 
Hamilton V. Bendelari ; Reader, 

Chariot Race,” Mr. Clarke. The 
)lay consists of a series of tab
leaux vivants, dances and marches, 
raried by connecting links of dumb 
frhow. A number of little children 
fere enlisted in the service of the 
[ance and quite captured the hearts of 
ie audience. The young ladies in 
leir brilliant costumes formed a 

lumber of most attractive pictures. 
1 together the production was most 
sditable to all concerned, but to 

pecify all the points of merit would 
?upy more space than there is allowed 
this column. The reading of the 

|Chariot Race ” by Mr. Clarke, pro- 
Bsor at the Conservatory of Music, 

a fine bit of elocutionary work. 
Corinne opened on Monday at 

>b & Sorrow’» theatre ir *>. bur

lesque called “ Carmen up to data.” 
Corinne is a much over-rated little 
beauty, but, thanks to good manage
ment and skilful “ puffing,” she invari
ably plays to good business. The fact 
is she is always surrounded by artists 
superior to herself, while her pieces 
are handsomely staged. Corinne 
dances a little and sings a little, and is 
cleverly posed as the central figure of 
every striking scene. Thus the public 
do not notice she has really little to do 
with the success of the performances. 
A large amount of money has been 
spent in mounting “ Carmen up to 
data,” and the glitter and tinsel, the 
singing of Bernard Dyllyn, the gro
tesque work of Daboll, and the march 
evolutions of gaily attired damsels 
carry the piece through. The title 
has, of course, been appropriated from 
the London Gaiety burlesque, but here 
the resemblance ceases. Viola.

MUSICAL NOTES.

The musical season of 1891-92 does 
not give much promise of being dis
tinguished by exceptional brilliancy. 
I might almost venture to predict, 
judging from the way in which it has 
opened, that it will be comparatively 
dull. Our local organizations are hav
ing a hard road to travel, and are find
ing it difficult to fill up their sub
scription lists I am told that the 
Philharmonic Society is, in fact, some
what embarrassed by debt, the legacy 
of last season. It is an open secret 
that the enterprise of the managing 
committee in engaging such high-class 
attractions as the Zerrahn Orchestra 
and Mr. Santley, was not rewarded 
with satisfactory receipts. The To
ronto and Haslam Vocal Societies are 
not likely, perhaps, to feel the pinching 
of the financial shoe ; having no 
orchestra to maintain, their expenses 
are, or can be made, relatively light. 
It is not expected that the Choral 
Society will undertake this season any 
enterprise of an ambitious nature. So 
far, their directors have announced 
that they will produce a new cantata 
by Signor D’Auria, who as a creative 
musician, occupies the front rank in 
Canada, and whose work will therefore 
be awaited with much interest.

In opera, there has been only one 
event worthy of note—the engage
ment of the Emma Juch Company. 
Miss Juch is a capable artist and a 
charming singer, and the companies 
with which she has been connected 
have always given performances of 
much merit. Of late years the Juch 
Company has been the only grand 
opera company which has visited 
Toronto, worthy of the name. It is a 
question, however, whether the Juch 
engagement here did more than just 
pay expenses. Mascagni’s now cele
brated opera “ Cavalleria Rusticana ” 
and Wagner’s “ Tannhauser ” drew 
large audiences, but “ Carmen ” and 
“ Faust ” were played to an almost 
empty house. The lover of grand 
opera will not at present find promise 
of these representations being sur 
passed or even equalled this season. 
It is announced that both Patti and 
Albani will be here next year, but it 
is not stated that they will appear in 
opera. In any case the public will 
have the privilege of hearing Patti at 
the rate of $5 a seat, while the Cana
dian prima donna may offer to sing for 
the more modest charge of $3 for the 
best seats.

The cause of orchestral music is 
again languishing in thi» city. It 

aim os* impossible to maintain

an efficient local orchestra, or to do 
more than arouse a fitful interest in 
the undertaking. The Symphony 
orchestra—an association composed of 
professional instrumentalists under the 
direction of Signor D’Auria, has ceased 
to exist, partly from want of public 
support and partly from lack of cohes
ive power. There is the Torrington 
orchestra—a mixed association of ama
teurs and professionals—but it takes 
all the conductor’s well-known pluck 
and energy to keep it together ; and 
it is doubtful whether he receives any 
financial return for his labour. A 
first-class orchestra, established on a 
sound footing, is a most important 
need of musical Toronto ; but we are 
not likely to have one till our wealthy 
citizens are prepared to put their hands 
in their pockets and subscribe the 
necessary guarantee for a term of three 
or five years.

There is some talk of holding a 
musical festival next year. The pro
ject will have to be carried out on 
somewhat different lines from that of 
the first festival if general satisfaction 
is to be sought for. No scheme of the 
kind will be complete unless it inclu
des the participation of a first-class 
orchestra ; either the Boston Symphony 
orchestra or that of Theodore Thomas. 
We cannot produce a local orchestra 
capable of interpreting effectively such 
works as ought to form a feature of 
the festival programmes, and it will be 
idle to attempt to conceal the fact. 
In any case, if the old musical festival 
association has any serious idea of 
holding a festival next year, they can
not too soon commence the work of 
organisation, nor too soon take the 
public into their confidence.

The arrival here of Mr. Fred Bos
co vitz, the solo pianist, with the inten
tion of residing amongst us, is an 
encouraging sign of the times. We have 
too many “ all-round ” musicians in 
this city and too few specialists. Peo
ple are beginning to recognize the fact 
that if one wants to be taught to play 
the violin, it is necessary to go to a 
musician who has made a special study 
of that instrument, r.nd whp can give 
his pupil the benefit of example by 
being able to play artistically himself.

The city is still without a proper 
music hall. The Pavilion of the Hor
ticultural Gardens has to answer the 
purpose, faute de mieux. It is a most 
uncomfortable place, with its hard 
benches, flat floor, draughty corridors 
and creaking doors. Viola.

►•*-4-

HOW VERDI ENJOYED HIMSELF.

Some years ago Verdi was visited 
by a friend in a small bathing place, 
where he was found quartered in a 
little room, which he said served at 
once as a dining, dwelling and bed
room. As the visitor expressed sur
prise, Verdi broke in, “ Oh, I have two 
other large rooms, but I keep the 
articles hired by me in them.” With 
this the composer rose from his seat, 
opened the door and showed his as
tonished visitor ninety-five barrel 
organs, remarking : “ W hen I came 
here all these organs played ‘ Rigo- 
letto,’ ‘ Trovatore,’ and similar stuff. I 
have hired them from the owners. I 
pay about 1,500 lire, and now I enjoy 
my summer rest without being dis
turbed.”

Young Wife—“ We are told to cast 
our bread upon the waters.” The 
Brute—“But don’t you do it. A
v «sel might. i*un against i;. and get
wrecked.”

EDUCATIONISTS, ATTENTION!a __
$20 Third Pram,

$30 Second Premium, 
$50 First Premie.

■WSL
As an inducement to awaken interest 

in the subject of

Educational Reform,
we have decided to offer the above pre
miums for the three beat essays baaed on 
an editorial headed “ Superfluous Edu
cation,” which will appear in our next 
issue.

The Observer conditions are as fol
lows :

Thearticles must not exceed two Observer 
columns in length.

MSS. to be signed with a nom de plume, 
the name and address of the writer to be 
enclosed in a sealed envelope endorsed with 
his or her nom de plume.

The envelopes of competitors will not be 
opened before the J udges have declared the 
successsful essays.

No MSS. will be read after February 1st,
1S92.

Half year’s subscription of one dollar for 
The Observer must accompany MSS.

An Educational Reform edition of The 
Observer will be issued early in the 
next year, which will contain the prize 
essays and selections from the less 
fortunate ones.

.1
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THE PEOPLE’S
CANDIDATE.

VOTÉ FOR
EX-MAYOR

■ Mill
FOUL

MAYOR, 1892,
AND SUPPORT

Erapyfflpcf
An Improved System of civic administration.

An effort to obtain a new City Charter.
Amongst other reforms, the appointment of civic 

business into a few Permanent Departments, 
controlled as to officials and service immediately by 
comp tent heads under suitable By-Laws, but ultim
ately by the Council, the people's representatives as 
a body and not as individual».

Also the institution of a Board of Control, 
composed of the Mayor, the Chairmen of Committees 
(as ex-offieio members) and heads of Departments, to 
suggest methods to Control, Reduce and Manage the 
Expenditure.

Kedueed Taxation as far as practicable, con
sistent with the necessities of the city. With this 
view, retrench and moderate all controllable expendi
tures in every department of work and service.

Equitable A»ses«nient and fair taxation on all 
property and classes, and so as to promote the influx 
of capital.

Utilizing to the best advantage City Properly 
atid Assets, and Reduce the Debt and encourage 
improvements.

Equivalent value in work and material for 
monies expended.

Business-like Ituanelal atrangcmenls to in
crease the credit and prosperity of the city.

An effort to procure pure water and thorough 
drainage to protect the health of the citizens.

To encourage manufacturing Industries 
and induce the use of capital in the city, and thus 
provide employment.

A readjustment of the Local Improvement 
System to render it fair and equitable in its opera
tions.

To establish a judicious relief system for 
paupers that will at the same time protect the 
citizens from street beggars.

To establish a means of reformatory punish
ment tor habitual drunkards.

To provide reformatory restraints in cases of 
first offences of a trivisl nature or for youthful 
indiscretions. .

an carnes* v'devnr to uphold the moral, 
a. .-(ilUjl. HflaseLil... .1 jdui r. 'oa.’ (o i III Vt .1» 
ibieen Oitv.
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POLLY’S PRATTLE.
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Oriiinal Facts aai Fancies for tie 
Women.of To-Day.

Is Phonography a Craze ?
y -

How the Proprietor of one of Toronto’s 
Dry Hoods Stores was Surprised— 

Should the Public Library 
Board Furnish Daily 

Papers for the 
Ladies.

3
What a tongud loosener is tea. 

Place a bevy of us women alone at a 
tea-table, of course without any of the 
male element present, and our tongues 
will wag nineteen to the dozen.

Mr. James Baton tells us that ‘'in 
favorable circumstances the tea plant 
1 flushes ’ or sends forth a fresh crop 
of tender young shoots from twenty to 
twenty-five times in the course of the 
season.”

Under favorable circumstances, 5 
o’clock tea scandal as frequently flushes 
or sends forth to the hard, censuring 
ears of Mrs. Grundy, a voluminous 
crop of untender shoots from more than 
twenty-five thousand poisoned tongue 
arrows during the winter season.

As the principal chemical com- 
oonont of the tea-leaf is essential oil, 
so the principal component of the in
veterate tea-drinker seems to be the 
essential oil of scandal—an oil which 
does not quell the waters of trouble.

T’was but a breath, j 
And yet the fair, good name was wilted 
And friends, once fond, grew cold and stilted 

And life was worse than death !
One ’venomed word,

That struck its coward, poisoned blow.
In craven whispers, hushed and low—

And yet the wide world heard.
i

’Twas but one whisper—one,
That muttered low for every shame,
The thing that slander dare not name—

And yet its work was done.
. A hit so slight 

And yet so mighty in its power,
A human soul in one short hour

Lies crushed beneath its blight.

Russian teas are the rage just now. 
Of course for these one should en
deavor to be as Russian as possible. 
One’s sitting room or one’s boudoir 
should be decorated with rugs and 
robes spread ir ail available places. 
Each cake and biscuit must be made 
from a Russian receipt. The real 
Russian tea is very expensive but 
common tea can be served in th^ 
orthodox Russian style, that is, a slice 
of lemon placed in each cup and one 
lump of sugar upon it, but on no ac
count must cream be used.

I have a friend who has a soul above 
such things as tea table scandal. 

xGwen’s pet hobby is not scandal but 
the rights and wrongs of female em
ployees, and I, in my own way, try to 
hc?p-*her. Gwen was an office girl 
some ago.

Unlike m\st women who have sprung 
from the ranks, suddenly having 
“ greatness thrust upon them ” by a 
marriage with' a wealthy employer, 
Gwen does not kick down the ladder 
whose rungs she has soquickly mounted, 
but bravely holds it in its position so 
that she may extend a helping hand to 
other girls less fortunate.

-,x The embodiment of> originality, 
Gwen delights in saying and doing

things to astonish her neighbors. Her 
latest craze is phonography. For the 
last month her good-natured husband 
declares that she has literally break
fasted, lunched and dined upon short
hand, even arranging her prayers pho- 
nographically.

Passing through the Yopge Street 
Arcade yesterday we caught sight cf 
some crayon-written hieroglyphics. 
“Just wait a moment while I translate 
this,” said Gwen. “It is:—Light 
Line Phonography is the latest re
velation—can it be revelation ? Yes,
I have it ! Light Line Phonography is 
the latest revelation of the—-x-ahem ! ” 
About five years ago Gwen was friend
less and alone in Toronto. She desired a 
position in an editorial or a business 
office. Knowing something about ad
vertising, a répertoriai friend advised j 
her to call upon a dry goods firm who \ 
were just then in need of some one to 
write up their advertisements- She 
did so.

* “ Appearances go as far as brains,” 
remarked Gwen that June morning, 
as she tied upon her flossy head thte 
neatest of pale blue bonnets and pin
ned in the bosom of her white muslin 
dress a bouquet of forget-me-nots.

what mischievously, “ Yes ! I should 
have made still another alteration I 
should have placed the one after the 
six instead of before it. Good-morn 
ing, sir ! ”

How is it that some people 
Set their backs stiff as a steeple,

And walk around the city just as tho’ they 
owned it all ?

Is it real superiority 
That braces the majority ?

No ! You bet your life it isn’t ! It’s their 
cold, hard gall.

Alas, though for poor Gwen ! The 
proprietor of the mammoth estab
lishment looked through extremely 
dull glasses, and was quite impervious 
to the fact that a tih^eF.and pictures 
que little piece of femininity stood await 
ing his commands. At her modest re
quest for this somewhat uncongenial 
work, he gave her a lengthy descrip
tion of the numerous duties involved.

“Then you wish me to be here 
punctually at 9 o’clock every morning, 
to make the round of each department 
and ascertain the various goods to be 
puffed at the different counters ? You 
desire something original and to the 
point ? The ads. must be the required 
length ? You wish me to take them to 
the various newspapers ? I should 
have to come here every day and in all 
weather ? ” *

“ Exactly ! Can’t you be a little 
quicker ? Here’s a card and pencil ” 
(tossing them across the table) “ make 
haste and write down what you want 
per week ! ”

Gwen took up the pencil and hesi 
tated. “ Come,” said the testy man of 
business, “ I have no time to waste if 
you have. Be quick ! Put down yo 
lowest terms.”

Gwen hastily wrote $6 upon tMe 
card and handed it back to its owner.

“ $6 ? Prepostrous ! Prepostrous 1 
I cannot pay all that ! Come now 
make some alteration ? ”—throwing the 
card back.

“ Yes, I will make an alteration ! ” 
said Gwen with a Cromwellian look in 
her brown eye. Taking up the pencil 
she quickly placed a 1 in front of 
the 6.

While re adjusting his spectacles the 
dry goods merchant doubtless thought 
he had secured a valuable acquisition 
for his store at the beggarly rate of 
about $3 or $4 per week. His sur
prise was great, however, when he 
found that the proposed salary had 
mounted up to $16.

, His face flushed to an angry red, 
and Gwen afterwards remarked: “If I 
had belonged to the nobler (?) sex 
Monsieur Growly Wowly would no 
doubt have made my exit from this 
store both undignified and rapid.”

As it was, however, Gwen simply 
raised her innocent orbs to his in a 
look of girlish enquiry, saying some- •

“ You look wrathy,” said I, one 
morning a few weeks ago, j meeting 
Gwen. “ What has happened to up 
set and cause you to beat this Mephis 
tophelian tattoo upon the sidewalk?”

“ I am more than wrathy, and an 
extremely polite and gentlemanly in 
dividual in the Free Library is the 
cause thereof.”

“ It was in this way. I walked into 
the Library just now, sat down in the 
Ladies’ Reading Room and drew a 
newspaper out of my satchel, intending 
to look in the situations vacant to see 
if I could find anything for a poor girl 
of my acquaintance. I had hardly sat 
there a moment when up came this 
polite young man who, in sad and 
sepulchral tones, saidt 1 Madam, 1 
mustVequest you to put up that news
paper 1’ ”

“T shall never forget the sound of 
that, ‘ madam.’ It struck right down 
into my soul and gave me an inward 
and invisible rheumatism.

“ Put away my newspaper ? Cer
tainly not ! It is my paper, it does 
not belong to the Library.”

“ With a smile that was childlike and 
bland, he then explained that the fact 
of the paper being my own property 
was the reason I must put it away out 
of sight.”

Oh, tyranny, tyranny ! Thy name 
is the Queen City of the West. Yea, 
•verily, some of thy laws, fair Toronto, 
are worthy of the dark ages.

“If I am not allowed to read my own 
newspaper hepé, why in the name of 
common setise do you not provide 
papers for me?” Gwen asked angrily

“ There are newspapers in the gen. 
tlemen’s room, where ladies do not 
usually go, but where they can see the 
papers if they choose.”

Thus it falls that a working girl 
anxiously looking for a situation is not 
allowed to peruse her own newspaper 
in the ladies’ reading room. Not many 
girls, I-think, would care to push their 
way through a crowd of men and ask 
permission to get a glimpse of the 
newspapers. She cannot always afford 
to spend three cents for a paper, 
neither can she always afford to buy 
a cup of coffee or tea at a restaurant, 
expressly for the pleasure of being 
allowed to read her newspaper in 
peace.

Where else should a woman seeking 
employment look for the newspaper 
advertisements, which are to her a 
daily necessity, except in our Free 
Library ?

Upon street car 190, the other week, 
I first saw the new indicator. Being 
of a curious turn of mind, I enquired 
of a shaggy bearded man seated next 
me how it was worked. Whereupon 
he arose up suddenly and convulsively 
grabbed the bell string, saying : “ Just 
pull this rope ma’am when ye want to 
get out.”

“ Are you an Englishman?” enquired 
a Toronto man of a gentleman seated 
at his right hand on a Yonge street 
car last Saturday. “ I ham 1 ” replied

the Britisher, somewhat huffily. “And 
a very well dressed ham too,” remarked 
the Toronto man in an audible voice 
to his friend.

Silver flagons for stimulants, tonics, 
lotions and salts, boxes, pinholders, 
buttonhooks ; shoehorns of silver, small 
enamelled trays embossed in silver, 
silver match boxes, toothpicks, cork
screws, hairpins, etc. Silver cruets, 
jugs and phials. Silver bon bon boxes, 
powder boxes, cream boxes^and other 
nameless silver articles. Indeed a girl 
of the times has almost as many pieces 
of silver upon her dressing case as it 
takes to set a luncheon table—only of 
course there is a differentiation in the 
implements thereof

Le Long, that celebrated artificer of 
steel jewelry, made quite a hit when 
he mingled steel beads with artificial 
pearls ; one enhances the other’s beauty. 
At night they have a lovely effect and 
give a pretty, soft tone to the complex
ion. Steel trinkets are now much 
worn ; but they should be kept well 
burnished as they easily rust.

I met recently upon King street 
east a brunette with the loveliest com
plexion 1 have seep in (panada. Her 
bright, dark eyes lit up a face with 
enough diablerie in it to make a be
witching stage Carmen. She was not, 
however, attired in the gipsy or the 
Toreador style. She simply wore a 
grey cloth costume with a black velvet 
waistcoat, embroidered in narrow silver 
braid, a small gray toque of black 
velvet and silver with grey ostrich 
feathers, and across her arm hung a 
long grey cloak lined with silver fox. 
It suited her to perfection.

“You girls cannot have pure com
plexions unless you first secure pure 
blood, and neither rouge nor pearl pow
der will give you that,” remarked a 
sensible old lady to her two grand
daughters in my hearing. “ I will 
give you a receipt which is perfectly 
harmless. Well mix a teaspoonful of 
charcoal in either water or honey, and 
take it for three successive nights up
on going to bed, and on the fourth 
night a mild aperient.” The two girls 
laughed at their grannie’s advice, but 
took the hint and washed the powder 
off their cheeks. No doubt they fol
lowed up all the directions, for I saw 
them at their home in Parkdale lately, 
and their sweet, blonde faces looked 
“ as clear as morning roses newly 
washed in dew.”

An unexplainable thing is love at 
first sight.

Two people who, in all probability 
never saw each other before, meet in a 
railway train nr street car. One look 
into each other’s eyes sets a strange 
current in motion, which rapidly 
passes there and then into their very 
souls, for the electric fluid of fate 
cannot be shut out.

Goethe tells us that those who easily 
love, easily forget. But I imagine few 
women will agree with him. It is 
perfectly natural for a woman’s heart 
to bound love wards directly it finds 
the object fated for its affection. 
“ Like Dian’s kiss unasked, unsought, 
love (woman’s love) gives itself, it is 
not bought.”

We women aie at best a contradiction 
as somebody or other has truthfully 
observed. Although we may not agree 
with the German Shakespeare in his 
assertion, we yet torment ourselves

■
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unceasingly with the possibility of our 

I bereavement.

Men were predestined to be grum
blers. A woman \ is much better 

adapted to make the best of it than a 
man. I never met one of the opposite 
sex yet who could agree with Quarles 
when he said : “ Grumble not ! Per
chance it was a necessary thing thou 
should’st want.”

No 1 Man doesn’t believe in want
ing anything. He believes in wanting 
to know the reason why he doesn’t get 
it. When he becomes a victim to the 
tender passion he is a forcibly illus
tration of this. Even when he, to all 
appearance, has everything he wants, 
he is, nevertheless, discontented. I 
suppose as Gwen says, he grows that 
way.

When its dry
He for showers is heard to sigh,
When—to meet his wish—it rains,
Of the wet the man complains.
Hot or cold, dry or wet,
Nothing suits that he can get ;
I consider, as a rule,

Man’s a fool.

Sometimes I think thy love grows cold, 
And is not as it used to be ;

Sometimes I dream those links of old 
No longer join thy lifo to me !

If thou, perchance, my love should doubt, 
To thee once more I c^n but say,

Thy love I could not live without 
One single moment of the day.

Look in my heart and thou wilt see 
It nothing shows but thoughts of thee !

Only thy love it holds in store,
Thou, thou art there for evermore.

Many an hour when day is past 
And starry orbs illume the sky,

1 muse on love that may not last 
But, in its sweetness, droop and die !

And yet thou must most surely know 
Myjife, my sou!, is all thine own ;

And that ’twill be for ever so,
That thee 1 love, and thee alone !

Look in my heart and thou wilt see 
It nothing shows but thoughts of thee !

Only thy love it holds in store,
Thou, thou art there for evermore.

Gwen, like many other good people 
who consult their Bibles none too 
often, sometimes gets mixed up when 
on Scriptural matters.

I was amused last Sunday afternoon 
by one of her blundering allusions 
“ Of course,” she exclaimed, answering 
a question of mine, “ 1 remember the 
story, it is a lovely one. Moses was a 
beautiful baby about six months old, 
and his mother, the Princess, placed 
him in a cradle of bullrushes, and then 
when she went to bathe she pretended 
to find him and took him home to her 
palace.”

“ Surely you do not think that the 
Princess was the mother of Moses'!” 
I exclaimed between bursts of laughter.

SHAKESPEARE’S WOMEN.

Boy—“ Say, mister, please give me 
a penn’orth of castor oil, and give me 
very short measure, too.”

Druggist—“ Short measure ! Why1!”
Boy—“ ’Cos I’ve got to take it my

self.”*

Young Widow—“ Why can’t they 
have black postage stamps for people 
who are in mourning ! It gives me a 
shock every tin\e I see these salmon- 
pink things.”

“ Well, you may criticise the young 
Emperor of Germany as much as you 
choose, but there’s a mark of business 
about him that I like,” said Spodkins.

“ Why, man, when did you read the 
papers last 1 He got rid of that months 
ago,” said Bodkins.

“ Got rid of what 1 ”
If4 His biz mark, to be sure.”
Spodkins had to pay for two.

•*•**'' ’ .,

[Written for The Observer.]

Surely women-students must love to 
think of the heroines this greatest 
master of the human heart has por
trayed.

Heroines that in some instances 
have only lived in the infinite genius 
of his own most wondrous imagination; 
yet having never lived will still live 
for ever as Shakespeare lives.

Who, indeed, has done for woman 
what Shakespeare has in thus describ
ing female characters ?

“ Holding the mirror up to nature ” 
he has shown us woman in all her 
virtues, woman in all her weaknesses, 
woman in all her vices. Yet never 
through all does he allow her to lose 
the true charm of her womanhood and 
never, never has he pictured woman a

sUke.pe.re-. ideal woman i. ^«1»* MOM, loving woman en 
to herself, good honorable and pure.

Of all his heroines not one resembles 
the other ; he has given us no repiti- 
tion of character, but an infinite 
variety.

Here is the graceful Imogen, true 
image of wifely courage, straining her 
timid, gazelle-like eyes to catch sight 
of the expected sail of her husband’s 
ship. The pale, trusting Miranda, 
dwelling with her studious father in 
his lone rocky cave. The tender, lov
ing Juliet, who will not live after her 
Romeo is no more, choosfng rather to 
rest by his side under4the cold marble 
monument. The impulsive, generous 
Constance. The blushing Jessica, 
bending like a June rose from her case
ment. The pensive Viola, dearest 
friend and faithful servant ere she 
becomes her master’s cherished wife. 
The coquettish Cressida. The broken
hearted Marina alone in her moated 
grange. The chaste Hermione. The 
pleading Isabel. The amiable Celia 
whom Cupid’s arrow pearced so swiftly. 
The fitful Rosalind who made Arden’s 
forest gay with her wit and pleasantry. 
The sweet Perdita pure as the flower 
she bears in her hand. The two love
lorn Helenas. The energetic impas- 
siôned Margaret of Anjou. The peer
less Sylvia, fit love for the noble, 
tender Valentine. The laughing frolic
some Lady Percy. The persevering, 
right-minded Countess of Rousillou. 
The forsaken Julia, who wins her 
worthless Proteus in the end. The 
poor, slandered bride, Hero. The 
witty Beatrice, taming her wild heart 
to Benedick’s loving hand. The firm 
est and bravest of daughters, Cordelia. 
The sweet Anne Page. The generous 
hearted, clever Portia who gives her
self and all she has to Bassanio, 
reckoning a good man’s lève a rich 
exchange. The brave Joan of Arc, 
radiant even amid the ruthless flames. 
The proud, haughty beauty, Olivia. 
Mrs. Page, so anxious to see her pretty 
daughter married, and Kate, “ the 
prettiest Kate in Christendom ” who 
“ like the hazel twig is straight and 
slender and as brown in hue as hazel 
nuts and sweeter than the kernels.”

Lady Macbeth, wicked as she is, 
must, from a woman’s point of view, 
seem always more admirable than 
“ that poor player, who struts and 
frets his weary hour upon the stage,” 
her weak and foolish husband. She 
has fearlessly dared crime for his 
sake and when remorse comes—which 
Macbeth himself is too selfish to feel— 
she, broken-hearted, courageously ends 
her troubles. «

Shakespeare’s wife-heroines almost

y

invariably excel their husbands in 
courage and fortitude.

That unlucky young waverer, Romeo, 
though “ writ in sour misfortune’s 
bookj’Vjrell merits the good friar’s re
buke : “^ake heed ! Take heed, for 
such die miserable.” While Juliet, 
young as she is in years, by the love 
she bears her husband, gains such 
wonderful self-control and nobly ex
claims : “ Love, give me strength and 
strength shall help afford.”

What grand, womatfly intellect does 
Juliet then display. OForsaken by her 
parents, who cruelly design the death 
of her husband, whom she loves more 
than her life. Councelled wrongly 
by her old nurse, whom she had 
hitherto relied upon so faithfully. 
And combatting so grievously with the 
unwelcome and rude attentions of 
Paris.

What Romeo was to Juliet and

duped is expressed powerfully in that 
one line of Shakespeare’s :—“ Art 
thou gone dp 1 Love ! Lord ! Ah, 
husband ! Friend I ”

Not one, perhaps, of Shakespeare’s 
heroines is more natural than that 
true wife and affectionate daughter, 
Cordelia, so gentle and yet so heroic.

Bravest at the last, tawny-haired, 
sensuous Cleopatra, that capricious 
eastern star, as Egyptian as the Nile 
itself. Raised by the power of love, 
her courage proved her its equal and 
she dies in the,high, Roman fashion. 
“ After life’s fitful fever she sleeps 
well,” in her pyramid beneath the 
circle of the Ptolemies.

The wit of Beatrice and her bravery 
in defending her cousin Hero won 
Benedick’s admiration and love, even 
more than her beauty ; “ The god of 
love who sits above ” compelling them, 
after much ado about nothing, to con 
fess that they loved each other “ no 
more than reason.”

Desdemona’s belief in her husband’s 
opinion of her honesty is beautifully 
expressed in the lines :—“ And but 
my noble Moor is true of mind and 
made of no such baseness as jealous 
creatures are, it were enough to put 
him to ill thinking.” Afterwards, 
knowing that Othello is laboring under 
some strange delusion in thus mis
judging her—even after he has struck 
her :—“ Tis meet I should be used so, 
very, meet. How bave I been be
trayed that he may stick, the s rail 
est opinion on my least misuse.”

Womanly and gentle as Besdemona 
is, she is yet heroically strong. -

How well does she answer Emilia, 
who thinks wives are justified in 
revenging injuries their husbands 
subject them to, when she replies : /

“ Heaven me such usage send, ndt 
to pluck bad from bad, but by bad 
mend.”

Desdemona dies, as she had lived, 
Othello’s true and noble wife.

Saddest of all|Shakespeare’s charac 
ters in “ that rose of May,” sweet 
Ophelia, bearing the brunt of Hamlet’s 
unjust anger vented upon her in his 
feigned madness.

Her aged father slain by her lover, 
her lover gone she knew not whither 
the same night.

Can we wonder then thaA the 
“ sweety bells jingle out of tune ” in 
those wild, heart broken songs, in 
which she only half remembers those 
whom she loved, till at last she seeks 
death beneath “ the willow aslant the 
brook that shows his hoar leaves in 
the glassy stream.”

If we would understand the bright
ness of Ophelia’s intellect and the true

purity of her womanly heart we have 
only to turn to Hamlet’s tribute of his
love—:

“Thought and affliction, hell itself 
She turns to favor and to prettinese.”

And again when he stands at her
grave—:

“ Lay her i’ the earth 
And from her fair and unpolluted flesh, 
May violets spring.’’

Nora Laugher.

-i
A. 0. ANDREWS * Co.,

AUCTIONEERS,
13 _ _ STRcET WEST.
ontside Sales a Specially- Phone 487. 

C. A. JHURPHF,
THE BROCKTON BUTCHER,
Thanks his numerous friends for past favors, 
and begs to inform them that he is now 
fully prepared for the winter trade,
0*3=3 DTJ3STDAS ST.

G. N. SHANLY, 1
REAL ESTATE

-AND

LOAN BROKER.
Choide lots and houses in Roeedale and 

other tesidential localities for sale, also ( 
water frontages on Ashbridge’s Bay.

6Y0RK CHAMBERS, 9T0R0HT0 ST. 
JOHN MAUGHAM & SON,

Gsnsral Insurance Ajanti,
FIRE AND MARINE.

--------  W
CITY AGENT»,

Liverpool and London and Globe Im. Co,
ASSETS, - - - #43,000,000,

And oneen Insnrance Company,
ASSETS, ■. - $16,000,000. W

Insurance affected at very reasonable rate*, and aB 
losses promptly paid in Toronto.

Telephone 1063.
Office—13 Wellington Street, Toronto.

ARTHUR W. BURK,
Barrister, Solicitor, Conteyancer,

COMMISSIONER, ETC.

SPECIAL FUNW^'OR SECOND MORTGAO«L 
•’8J Victoria St., Toronto. Tklsphoni 2174.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE

FIRST WARD.
Your Vtte and Influence are Respectfully 

Solicited for the election of

G.S. MACDONALD,
A3 ALDELMAN FOR 1892.

NOMINATION '2Sth DECEMBER 1891.
ELECTION JANOAB Y 4th 1892.

JEWELL & HOWELL,
RESTAURANT,

50, 58 & GO fOLBORNE STREET,
TORONTO.

The Bir supplied with the beat, W: 
The Table with every Luxury,LT
E. J. CLARK’S,

REAL - ESTATE -
TORONTO
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THE MAN FOR MAYOR.

Ask not his occupation,
His rank, or bank or nation,
Nor if his reputation

The light of day will bear ;
Ask not if his opinion 
Regarding the Dominion,
Is not at best a skinny ’n,

And one you do not share.

Ask not, if intellectual,
His presence is effectual 
In solving |he perplexual

That crops up here and there.
Ask not abont his policy,
Nor any such d----- d folly. See !
He’s not the kind of dolly, he,

His feelings to declare.

Ask not if Local Option 
He favors the adoption,
To close those places cops shun (?);

He’ll only scowl and swear.
Ask not if his religion 
Is fit for mule or pigeon—
A subject he may itch on ;

Phew ! handle him with care.

Ask not if he grinds axes,
To chop down growing taxes ;
To grip the civic sack’s biz’

As who is not aware.
Ask not if he’s excessive 
In posing as aggressive ;
Connected with the press, we’ve 

A thought about that ’ere.

Ask not if he’s a Mason,
Reliable to place on ;
He’ll only cry, “ Now stay, son !

My object’s to reach there.”
Ask not if purest water,
Be j)est for son and daughter ;
He’ll merely say, “ It ought ’ter,”

And at the wine bill glare.

Ask not if Orange principle 
Will serve him as invincibles,
He’ll bravely shout, “ Oh! Since, my pals,

I got that civic chair,
I’ve filled it oft delightfully,
And on its seat have rightfully 
Enjoyed the fun that frightfully 

Made other peopie swear.

‘•We never used a blunder-buss,
Nor hurled a blood-and-thunder cuss,
To terrify those under us,

Who wanted me elsewhere.
“ By superfine diplomacy,
Self-studied well at home—ah, me !
I’ve stuck beneath the dome—yah-ee ! 

Above the Civic Chair.”

Ask not if he’s the gent who 
Will ably represent you,
As from the first he meant to—

Like all who once got there.
Ask not if he will weaken;
He’s as cunning as a deacon ;
Through societies he’ll speak an’

His “ pull ” will make him Mayor !

AMONG THE GODS.

The Observer man, he says says ’e 
to me, “Jim, hits my private hopinyun 
that you air quite a kricket, hand hif 
you’ll rite me down your hexperjences, 
hand your hexpresshuns, konsarning 
the drama, hevery week, we’ll ’ave um 
printed bin hour paper for you.”

Hoften hi laffs too think that thee 
bother boys, they don’t no nuthin 
habout their pal Jim being big 
hawthor. Hi don’t heeven mean to 
tell Heddy—he’s my chum his Heddy ; 
hand ’e sells newspapers hat the corner 
of Yonge hand King stretes.

Wen hi wuz a little hinfant hi 
wuz born hin Whitechapel, London, 
Hingland. Then wen hi wuz beeing 
hedjicated we Immigrated ’ere to To- 

‘ Tonto.
The Toronto blokes used to kawl me 

me “ kocknee” hat first, bekos they 
sed hi ad hay liinglish haxent. But 
wun day a grate big bloke, ’e wur the 
son hof a hancient, hold dood h’on 
Jarvis strete, ’e made fun hof my lingo; 
so hi just hup with my ’and hand hi 
give ’im the hawfullest slap hacross the 
bred.baskit, which kind hof nocked 
hall the stuffin’ hout hof ’im, hand 

; \ made im holler hout for ’is Par. The 
boys they chered hand ’ooraye^, kalling

hout, “ Go hit Koknee ! Go hit, little 
hun ! My ! haint ’e plnckey ? ” het- 
cery.

Sinse that day hi haint ’ad no 
trouble, now hand hi hoften ’elps the 
Canucks to fite ; hi feels this his my 
hadopted country.

My father, ’e don’t say so, for they 
haint ’is sentiments, hin fakt ’e calls 
hit a blosted, bloomin’ country. ’Ow 
ever ’is notions hair conservatife, so 'e 
don’t count.

I wuz halways fond hof the theyater 
“ Bless the boy,” my mother hoften 
says, “ ’e’s that there stage-struck ’e 
kant think hof nuttun helse but 
plays hand hactors.”

Hant Hannie says that hi hin- 
errit hit from mother’s side hof the 
family bekos ’er mother, that’s my 
granmuther, wuz a fairy hat the 
Drury Lain Theyater. She must ’ave 
been rather a hanchent fairy for she 
wuz a hacting the very night that 
hi was born.

My mother, she says hit shows a 
tony taste to be fond hof the drama ; 
but my father ’e says “ ellity, cussity, 
develty, dam.” Henny ’ow ’e don’t 
kount, ’e haint boss, for the gray 
mare his the best ’oss hin hour 
hestablishment.

I like the Grand Huproar ’Ouse 
for Mister Ho. B. Sheppard, he’s a 
’ustler ’e is, hand ’e puts good plays 
hon ’is stage, hand don’t you forget 
hit.

H’es hawful jeneros too his Ho. 
B. with ’is passes. Says ’e to me 
the bother hevening, wen hever 
ye’r want to see the play, Jim, you 
just come rite ’ere to me, hand hi’ll 
sea you get a gud seet.”

The site hof the stage makes me 
poetikal. Won nite wen hi harived 
ome, hi sat down hand rote a pome, 
hor a sonet hi guess hi shud call hit, 
Hunfortshunatoly hi can honley re- 
membur the first stfmzey just hat 
present—:

Hup habove the swells so ’igh 
Jim the play doth hoften spy.

I sits hup hin the gallery hat won 
hor hanother hof the theyaters hal- 
most hevery nite.

iTiie Hobserver man says “Jim 
hi’ll get you to tell bus habout the 
hactors, has yew see ’em from your 
stan point.”

That heditor ’e’s a ’ummer, he noes 
that hits hup hamongst the gods wot 
the grate hactors tries ther best to 
plese. Je-williker, they don’t care a 
button for the big swells down below 
bus hin the horkestry hand parkay. 
They no them doods haint got the 
branes to happrejiate gud hacktin’.

Hall the coves hin the boxes hand 
dress cirkel think habout his ’ow ther 
pants hand veekits is a fitting, hand 
’ow menny mashes they hare goin’ to 
make, hor ’ow mennymint juleps hor 
koktales they kin put themselves hout- 
side hof between the hacts.

Hand the gals, bless ther little ’arts, 
I don’t want to say nuthin’ agin them; 
but lor’ they haint thinkin’ of the 
play, but habout the doods hand the 
’andsome frocks they Jhare a wearin !

No ! the reel honor of the drama 
his left to hus ’igh hup hin the gal
lery, hand we hupolds it.

H’of course hi reed Shaxpere ! 
Hall hauthors must rede Shaxpere, 
hif they wish to hasspire to grateness, 
hor ave “ grateness thrust hupon 
them ” has hour him mortal bardh as 
’imself hobserved. My hasspirashuns, 
too, his very lofty.

The Hobserver man says, “Jim, 
honest crikitism is the pruning knife ' 
hof the stage.” I

“ To be crikital ” says hi to ’im, 
says hi, “hi kind o’ think that very 
few hactors kin hact hup to tihax 
peer’s hidea ” Hand the heditor 
he hagreed with me.

Now hi guess hi could hack hup 
Shaxpeerj ^

’Amlet his my favorite plaÿ, but 
je williker ’Amlet his pretty tutl on ’is 
gal Ofeelier. Hif hi were that gal a 
takin’ that part, ware Amlet tells ’er to 
go hand live hin a nunnery hi shud 
feel hinclined to hup with my ’and 
hand crack ’is skull for ’is darn him- 
pudence.

But Ofeelier haint built that way ! 
That gal is too purty hand too swete 
too live. Hi don’t want that kind 
hof a gal when my ’arts first atlek- 
shuns is tuched.

Cleopatra his the gal to make 
things hum haround.

W’en h’i wuz h’in New York h’i 
saw Misses Brown Hotter play Kleo
patra. She was gorjoua—that h’is ’«-r 
frocks were.

Hi think that gal his too hatna- 
toorish to hattempt hall she hasspires 
to. She will never hact up to the 
himmortal Willy urn’s hexpektashuus. 
Hany’ow hi shall never forget 'ow 
that gal—dide.

Je Williker Misses Brown—Hotter 
can dye hif she can’t do nothin’ helse !

Has the pote says—:
She took a little pizen snake 
H’and ’id h’it h’in ’er goun,
H’it gave h’its little tale a shake 
H’and cooked ’er goose h’up Brown.

Your h’obejient h’umbel sarvoint, 
Gallery Jim.

N.B.—Mister Heditor—Hi did not 
mens to make hit happear has though 
the goose wos Brown- Potter.

Hall thee haylite hof the citey wuz 
hat thee Grand hon Mundaye nite two 
sea Ben Hur. Their wuz Missis Blak- 
stok hand hay lot hof bother swels hin 
the bokses ; Jon lloss Roberson hin 
the parkay. Hi must sa hi never saw 
nothin’ hof thee kind befor (hi mene 
the play). Hit wuz hay relijus panto 
myme, hall dura sho, no dyealog. 
Their wuz won littel gal has lucked 
like a Drury Lain fary. When Mister 
Clark ’e resited habout *the herena, 
Gosh ! hi kud amost sea that race, ’e 
wor so hexsoleut hin deskribing hit. 
Sum hof the seenes wos dun hin tablo. 
The Palas of Idernee wos won rownd 
hof laws. Heddy kind hof kottoned 
too the thre grases ; hut hi think the 
pick o’ the hole bach wus Mis Lash 
wot plaid Iras, she didn’t look so swete 
hand so hangelik has Ester, but she 
wuz hay reel buty, hand she did sum 
gud, silent hacting, as did Ben Hur 
’imself. Them (litie blakbirds fechcd 
the ’ouse. * Jim.

THE TIME IS DRAWING NEAR,

She is painting, she is painting.
And her/friends grow pale and thin
For fear she’ll send them 

Hollyhocks,
Or mullen stocks,
Or jabberwocks,
Or painted plaques,

When Christmas time comes in.

In another column will be found 
the card of the Fraternal Mystic 
Circle, a first-class secret beneficiary 
order which bak in the past years 
met with phenomenal success. Its 
plan has / many new and excellent 
features ; all claims are paid prompt
ly within thirty days, and its cost to 
members has been reduced.

An Embryonic Humorist.—Teacher 
“ Jimmy, what is the chief product

of the Malay Peninsula 1 ” Jimmy__
u Malayria.”

THE STUDENT^ ON A LARK.

The old fence around the Nornu, 
School grounds has at last come J 
grief. Many who had daily viewed «1 
as they passed by prayed that its end! 
might be soon and sudden ; yet thejl 
had no notion that the fence’s taking 
off would happen as it did, in a manned 
at once jocular and violent. The Land! 
of young men called students ovca-l 
sionally sally out in the night and! 
make things lively and sometimes 
unpleasant for persons belated. Shar-l 
ing the prevailing opinion that the 
Normal School fence owed the Govern
ment nothing—that it had done its 
duty and paid for its cost two or three 
times over—the students determined 
that it should come down—and down 
they pulled it on Hallowe'en. The 
fence was in a crumbling state, and its 
demolition did not call for the exercise' 
of more than average hone and muscle. 
It gave way in large sections, some of 
the sounder posts being the only 
portions of the parts assaulted which 
defied the students and all their efforts. 
There they stand, like so many teeth 
in the gaping mouth where the fence 
stood ; and there the Minister of 
Education proposes that they shall 
stand, as a monument to the vandalism 
of the young gentlemen who fancy that 
they own the town and can paint it 
red whenever they choose.

THE
UNSEEN

WITNESS.
A Serial Story by

SAWDEN,
will be commenced in the next 
issue of

TI1E OBSERVER

HOOK OUT FOR IT.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

I^URST CLASS Advertising Agent to take charge 
- .0,f, tho *>''partaient, Obskrvkk Office, lc King

street hast. ®

S \ UIPTI<)N ( amassers, must be experienced 
K) and give references or security. Oiikkpvkr 
“Hive, l'i King Street, East. *

N ' ra»t°YS t0 8111 T"K OBSKRV KR- lr- king Street

TELEPHONE 11.Mi.

A. E. TltOURET,

of M Oysters.
ST. CHAR HE’S HOTEL, YONGE ST^

CANADIAN <m,l AMERICAN SHELL 
OYSTERS.

The following Oysters can be supplied for 
Suppers, Balls, etc., viz.:
ROCK A WAYS, EAST RIVERS 

BLUE POINTS, MALPEQUES,
And CLAMS.

Orders by Mail or Telephone Promptly 
Attended To.

OYSTERS FOR SICK PERSONS A SPECIALTY.

Oysters delivered in any quantities to any 
part of the City, These Oysters are all as 
represented and not out of one barrel.

A. E. THOURET, ST. CHARLE S HOTEL.
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UNEMPLOYED WOMEN.

[A really clever girl is not likely to 
>me a burden upon her friends ; her 

live brain will prompt her to strike 
It in some fresh vein, if the one she is 

?ady in is not remunerative.
[I hold it true that the woman who 
îkets her pride and sets out to earn 

livelihood for herself is far less de
led in accepting money from any 

irce that is an honest source, than 
ie is in receiving a dollar or so from 
ierids in payment for her miserable 
fctle bits of fancy work brought by 
^em out of pure charity.
There are, however, hundreds of 

Iris in Toronto who would work at 
lything honest if they could get em- 
loyment.
The most considerate of us do not 
?m to realize how much good we 

)uld do by lending a helping hand to 
^employed women. Yet so many of 
lem are almost wanting bread, while 

few interest themselves in the 
latter.

Oh, wealthy women of Canada, 
ive you no hearts ? Can you not feel 
)r these poor, suffering ones 1 Winter 
nigh. Will you, clad in your furs 

id velvets, forgot those of your own 
9x who are destitute Î Will you, re- 
lembering, rejoice in the cold 
leather that brings the warm glow of 
health to your cheeks and appetite to 
pour palate, without bestowing one 
lympathetic thought upon those to 
thorn cold and frost and snow mean 
lallid cheeks, fainting hearts and, per- 
laps, death.

Will you, oh, will you not think of 
the many poor girl*,» pale and wan

from the lack of warm clothing, whose 
bodies will grow feeble from lack of 
good food.

Oh, women of Canada, women 
wealthy and happy, can you not do 
something for your unemployed sis- 
ters 1

They do not ask you to give them 
money. They do not ask you for hap
piness. They simply ask you for work 
which will bring them both.

Surely, surely there are some in this 
wide Dominion who will plead with 
others or try themselves to find em
ployment for these daughters of the 
poor.

Oh, that this coming winter there 
may be no woman in our midst who 
can reproach herself with the thought 
that by a little exertion or self denial 
on her part she might have saved a 
sister from ruin or starvation.

Heaven grant no conscience amongst 
us may be tortured by the recollection :

Oh, it was pitiful,
Mid a whole city full 

Friends she had none.
Polly.

George W. Frost and W. W. Vivian, 
both a reputable citizens, report having 
seen a wild man on the banks of the 
Tittabawasee river, in Gladwin county, 
Michigan, The man was nude, covered 
with hair, and was a giant in proportions. 
According to their story he must have 
been at least seven feet high, his arms 
reaching below his knees, and with hands 
twice the usual size. Mr. Vivian set his 
bull dog on the crazy man, who with one 
mighty stroke of his monstrous hand 
felled the dog dead. His jumps were 
measured and found to be from twenty to 
twenty three feet long,

Mil i
DRY C03DS,

MEN’S FURNSHINCS, 
TAILORING,

WINDOW SHADES,
HATS, CARS,FURS.

SPECIAL :
Fine Dress- 

Flannel. Silk 
and all Kinds of Shirts 

MADE TO ORDER.

ACTIVE ENERGETIC
ORGANIZERS WANTED
Of Good Address, to institute Lodges in 
every Village, Town and City in Ontario, 
for the popular Beneficiary Order of the

Fraternal Mystic Circle.
I ta plan, while free from all speculative 
features, has many important features, and 
its cost for assessments are very low. For 
full particulars apply with references to

J.A, Mcfflortry, Supreme Depity,
No. 6 Yonge St. Arcade, Torento.

X>. H. WATT,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, SOLICITOR IN THE HIGH 

COURT OF JUSTICE, NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Money to Loan on Mortgages, Chattels and Notes 
6 ÏOItiE 8T. ARCADE.

A CALL SOLICITED

JNO. W. NETTLETON,
637 Dandas St. Toronto.

Agent Parker’s Dye Works and 

Swiss Laundry

■

JOHN W. BOWDEN A SON,
REAL - ESTATE - BROKERS,

OFFICE, 68 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
HOUSES TO LET. RENTS COLLECTED-

Valuations of Houses and Lands made on shortest 
notice. Houses and Lands Bought, Sold and ex
changed on Commission. Loant Negotiated.

J. DONOVAN,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

833 T)Ui»r)A.S ST. »

FRESH and SALT MEATS.
HAM and BACON SPEC! ALTIES.

Telephone 1626.

DIAMOND” GROVE 7 HOTEL,
710 DUNDAS STREET, COR IANSDOWNE AYE.

T. £. DISSETTE, Proprietor.

Containing Thirty large,airy Bed rooms, with E ectric 
Bells and all modem improvements. Queen and Brock
ton Cars to the door. Bus to West Toronto Jancti n,
TERMS, - - $1.00 PER DAY
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MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN.
%

Look out for the forthcoming great

MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN EDITION OF

“THE OBSERVER
A cruise among the Aldermanic candidates. What they 

have to say about the situation, and what prospects there are 
for Civic Reform.

New light on the Personalty Assessment question. 
Observations, by “ Bendigo.”

' Polly’s Prattle, for the ladies.
Stirring articles by “ Pollux,” “ Timothy Tuzzlc,” “ Nora 

Laugher,” “ Viola,” and other writers.
Aldermanic Pastels, by (i Civic Critic.”

EverVj,Tax-payer will want to read it.

THE OBSERVER! THE OBSERVERI
SAWDENS WEEKLY JOURNAL.

ALL RESPECTABLE NEWSDEALERS KEEP IT.

“ This and That ” column of local brevities.
Poems to suit many tastes.
Original contributions of the liveliest character.
Continuation of the interesting serial story, entitled 

“ The Unseen Witness,” by Benj. Sawden.
Education, Drama, Music, &c., handled by brilliant 

writers.
Everything New and Bright.
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ETHICS OF CIVIC GOVERN 
MENT.

I

There is no subject to which the in
habitants of a great and growing city 
should be more willing or anxious to 
give their n ost serious thought than 
the history of their civic government. 
How can they expect to be well-gov
erned if they persist in remaining 
ignorant of the principles upon which 
their government has been developed ? 
It is the indifference of the masses to 
these things which too frequently pro 
longs the existence of corrupt officialism 
in public servants.

Here, for example, is a city of 
phenomenal growth, having a popula
tion of two hundred thousand, and 
every assurance of rapid enlargement. 
Little or no confidence is reposed in 
the municipal regime. Very little 
indeed in its fiscal operations. Some 
reform in its constitution is felt to be 
needed ; but as to the nature of the 
reform, what 1 Who can answer? 
And why not? Simply because few, 
if any, are acquainted with the actual 
internal workings of the machinery 
they call government,

Now, supposing the citizens were 
unanimously and sternly resolved to 
have their municipal affairs properly 
managed, so as to redeem the credit of 
the city, and to utilize to the utmost 
advantage all its natural resources, 
how would they proceed ? How could 
they proceed ? Remember, it is not 
the easiest thing imaginable to recover 
power once it is vested in a corporation 
subject to the uncertain decisions of 
the polls.

We witnessed at the last election 
an attempt to eflect a reformation by 
a liberal infusion of new blood into 
the Council. That was not n bad 
idea ; but it subsequently became 
painfully evident that the public as a 
whole had no faith in the experiment

Probably, as anticipated by the 
electorate, the “new blood” by this time 
has been contaminated, if not corrupted 
by the old, for as one of the aldermen 
remarked the other day : “ The ‘ new 
blood ’ soon discovers how impotent 
and insignificant its influence is when 
it begins to assert itself with the object 
of converting the Council from the 
error of its ways. It would require a 
genius to transform the Corporation 
into a pure souled organism.” 9

As a matter of fact, the citizens are 
all but powerless, so far as effecting 
radical reform in their municipal 
executive is concerned. It may seem 
strange, but upon due consideration it 
will be seen that they are literally 
compelled to “ put up ” with the 
defective administration at the City 
Hall. Why ?

Let us see. There is no history of 
Toronto’s civic government to throw 
light upon its evolution. It is a 
creature of committees and depart
ments, with the composition of which 
the outside public has [nothing what
ever to say. As the city has grown, 
these departments and committees 
have multiplied, until at the present 
moment they present a network of 
bureaus, so to speak, each of which 
has its special functions.

It is not the writer’s intention, in 
this article, to analyse the aforesaid 
committees and departments, but 
merely to note the fact that incom
petence on the part of any of them can 
only be detected by the public 
general results. It is utterly impossible 
to follow the committees in their 
transactions beyond what they do in 
session. How far individual interests

govern the actions of the members of 
the various committees is also some
thing that the public is not in a 
position to pronounce judgment upon.

So far as its true inwardness is 
conc^-ned, the City Ijall offers closed 
floors and drawn blinds to all except 
the city fathers. Perhaps under the 
most favorable circumstances this 
could not altogether he avoided. Yet 
it would seem nothing but right and 
just that the people who pay toll 
should know what road they are 
travelling along ; that if their civic 
government is not fulfilling its duties 
satisfactorily there should be some 
way in which the public can interfere, 
trace the wrong doing to its source, 
and stop the culprits in time to pre
vent serious injury being done.

But, as already seen, compulsory 
dependence upon a visible form of gov
ernment, with a system based upon 
invisible principles, places the citizens 
in the situation of helpless onlookers. 
They can vote, yes ; once a year be 
assured by those who seek their suffrage 
that they, the citizens, own the city ; 
then they are permitted for three hun
dred and sixty-four days to rack their 
brains endeavoring to find out why it 
is that although they do vote, do elect 
their own councillors and mayor, yet 
they only perpetuate the system and 
its hidden mysteries without making 
any appreciable alteration in the 
behavior of the government,

If they could only change the sys
tem ! But they cannot. It is invin
cible ; it has grown callous with the 
years. Like the systems of govern
ment on a more pretentious scale, it is 
almost unconscionable in its moral im
pregnability. It defies assault, because 
it possesses the keys of power, which, 
though rightfully belonging to the 
people, are held in the firm, unyielding 
grasp of this corporative embodiment 
of public will. Hence, the rings and 
cliques, which shield themselves behind 
the system, can effectually neutralize 
the efforts'of would-be useful members 
of the Council to become serviceable 
reformers. As for outsiders—the 
voting classes—they perceive the muni
cipal organism which they sustain 
through the ballot box, i e., its out
ward and visible sign. That is all. 
The rest—the vital principles anima
ting the system, are represented by X, 
and there is no algebraical formula 
that will reach the unknown quantity.

Great are the mysteries of govern
ment—of civic government especially ! 
Who can fathom them ? By all the 
laws of reason and justice the citizens 
of Toronto should control their muni
cipal administration ; by all the evi
dence of fact it controls and misrules 
thera^

Electors have shown an unmistake- 
able desire1 to have an improved state 
of things in the City Hall. Why is 
not this desire gratified ? Surely the 
electors should be the masters.

But they are not. They may bully 
and threaten their “ civic government,” 
and try to purify it by electing new 
men, but there can never be a change 
while the system inherited from pre
vious Councils remains inviolate. It 
is the system that is diseased, the 
principles that are wrong. While 
these continue unattacked, the body 
corporate will follow the •• old policy ” 
whose effects are creating alarm in the 
public mind, tending as they do to in
volve the city in bankruptcy and dis
grace.

There ^re men in the Council who 
have the ability to get at the root of 
the evil, and who should have inde

pendence of character enough to advo
cate reform of a trenchant nature. If 
there is to be reform, it must either 
begin very spiritedly and determinedly 
inside the City Hall, or by a revolu
tion from without.

Aldermen must sooner or later be 
taught that they shall not carry the 
city of Toronto in their inside pockets,

, B. Sa when.
-------------- -

THE MUNICIPAL CRISIS.

The municipal situation in Toronto 
is but a reflex of the tendencies of the 
times. Everywhere, in the munici
palities, in the provinces, and in the 
Dominion, the governments, small and 
great, are looked upon as fair game for 
plunder. The haste to be rich, which 
characterizes the present day, is re
sponsible for this condition of affairs. 
The absolute honesty of a man in deal
ing with another is not impugned, al
though the same man in transacting 
business of any kind with a govern
ment is on the lookout for any favors 
going. The consequence is that the 
man with “the puli’’ gets there, while 
honest merit shivers in the cold. Then 
the circle enlarges. The mediocre man 
who has “ the pull ” by his social or 
moneyed interests is assisted by those 
who work for the smaller favors to 
come. This results in saddling on the 
community more public servants than 
the service requires ; in public enter
prises that are in advance of the ability 
of the people to pay for ; and, in cities 
like Toronto, in the equipment of streets 
with water, block paving, electric and 
gas lighting, etc., for the sole benefit of 
the speculators who own the land and 
control the aldermen. The burden of 
high taxes is the inevitable predica
ment, In this city, within the last five 
years, the taxes on the land have been 
trebled. Undoubtedly the system 
under which these things be possible 
has assisted the too willing aldermen 
to this end. It has meant money for 
them and their friends. Their trade 
being in danger a stern and stubborn 
fight has become necessary. 1 hey will 
not easily yield their places to better 
men. The loaves and the fishes have 
been many during the past five years, 
and many have been the feeders. ..All 
these will have to be calculated with 
ere reform will be accomplished or even 
begun. He who thinks to leave them 
out of bis reckoning will be badly dis
appointed when the day of trial comes. 
But, many and powerful though they 
be through organized self-interest, the 
great residue of honest men in the city 
who neither require nor ask favors may 
cope with them in absolute corffidence, 
if they, casting aside all petty self in
terest, prejudice or any other thing 
that stands in the way, unite for muni
cipal reform for Toronto. It will be 
well for them to remember at the out
set that they too are not entirely 
blameless. To retrieve the errors of 
the past they mpst approach the solu
tion of the difficulties besetting the city 
with an honest appraisal of all the 
facts. They must, in blaming others, 
be content to take their share for luke
warmness. They must be fully seized 
with the idea that they live not to 
themselves. Their apathy, their lack 
of public spiritedness alone make it 
possible for inferior men to control the 
affairs of this great city. An honest 
thought upon the questions of munici
pal administration will convince them 
that the effect of mal-administration has 
at last reached them. The fact that 
ratepayers are organizing, that men 
who seldom have taken to heart their

municipal duty are active now, should! 
and doubtless will, persuade them th&| 
it is high time they made their voies 
ring and their votes tell for h mord 
economical conduct of public aflairu 
Investigation into the affairs of tha 
city should follow. Nor should tha 
facts be taken at second-hand. The] 
are apt to be distorted to suit the eon-1 
venience of the person stating them,l 
Prejudice, too, should not enter into) 
their determination. Honest men! 
handicapped it may be by number?! 
should be given t heir due share of praisé 
or blame, and a conviction that a manl 
is honest in his public career, having! 
at heart the iiVerests of the people,! 
should count in his favor e’en though) 
his judgment has not always been the] 
same as yours. If a public servant i»| 
honest, if he has ability, there niayl 
have been other causes why the results! 
attained are not all his blame. These I 
%auses should be searched for. Found,[
they should be ruthlessly uprooted. 
The future welfare of the city demands! 
no less than this. Nay, it demands 
more ; a remedy must be provided ! 
That remedy is the people’s honest! 
will. Let no class rule. Let no society! 
hold sway. Let neither race nor reli-f 
gion militate against the plain duty of! 
the moment. Elect a people’s council! 
and a people’s mayor. And let these) 
be men of honesty first, ability next! 
and -lastly, men who do not think that! 
success in life means riches first, last! 
and all the time. Such a municipal! 
government would soon place Toronto 
above and beyond all the mistakes ofl 
the past, and would be an augury that! 
the promise of the future will be fully) 
realized. Timothy Tuzzlk.

Herlerl & Morphy,
SUCCESSORS TO THE

Late Joli Mori 4 do.

— AND —

All Kinds of Brick and Slone 
Work, Drain, etc.

JOBBING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO
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